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FIRST MASS HELD
SINCE THE BREACH
Police Attend To Note Infract-
ions of Civil Law
Heavy Guards Posted to Prevent Free
Thinkers From Interrupting •
Services.
CAUSE OF (111l'H4iH AND STATE.
Paris, Dec. 13.-The clergy of
Park issued special appeals last night
to their parishoners to be present at
eleirehes today at the fine mass cel-
ebrated outside the pale of the law.
These services were not to be broken
up, but policemen were in attendance
to note Infractions of law and tit,
officiating priests or their assistants
before the neereet justice of peace
The chief danger of disorders In
Park was believed to Ile in the -
b le invasion of churches by rowdies
and free el:linkers. Reser/ e of gen-
dermes were stationed at various
points throughout the city to guard
against trouble of tbis sort.
Religious
France is again on the eve of a
crisis, and the application of the
reparation law may invite an inter-
necine streggle more terrorizing than
the conenune. The vatican has made
its decision and the hierarchy, clergy
and Oathiolles of France will refuse
to form cultural associations in order
4o retain their churches and all the
property used by the church, which
under the laws of France belong to
the government and morally belong
to the ehureb,
fly refusing to make the required
declarations under the public: meet-
ing taw of 1881, pubes Catholic wor
ship except by schismatic organiza-
tions today becomes illegal and no
one can tell whet the ultimate dispo-
sition of the church property will be.
France gave the interest on the
9800,0.00.0410 church property eonfis-
ented to support the ministers of the
church. The interest has been cut
off without payment of the principal
by the (separation law, which means
repudiation of agreement carried out
orbs church and Mate for years.
Now ems state withdraws its privileges
and still retains control of the
itreh prep pert y.
.Mtete l.in.Chierches.
The churches and other ecclesias-
tical bulidings are now said to be-
long to the state. The people respre-
eentatives are to hire the churches,
for terms not exceeding ten year*.
for religious purposes or for anything
agienst the state laws he is to be
fined and Imprisoned. The state may
sell the churches whenever any lease
la within three years of expiration.
No religious proeession or ochre-
rnrony may .he held outside tte church.
Theecity or county couccel will ar-
range as to funerals and will allow
or forbid the churehbelle to ring at
any time and several other similar
restrictions.
Ites for the shore restrictions and
the attempt to compel the meets to
agree to form cultural associations
that the pope advises the abandon-
ment of the chisrehes which will
mean, according to the law, that they
will be prosecuted for attempting to
hold services °testicle of the state
buildings. Another phase of the mat-
ter Is still to be &trimmed in the
French chamber.
It veil refer to the recognition of
associations formed already in a num
her of earlobes by peleste who 'hem,
had trouble with their superiors, and
will seek this Method of emancipa-
tion frometlie church's discipline. It
Is thought' that the government will
not recognize thee ministers etc
are not in good bleeding in the
church.
MISS GIBSON BETTER.
Dr. Ram Has Hopes That She Will
Recover.
Miss Leonora Gibson, who aceiden-
ta.ly abet herself Saturday night, is
slowly Improving, and City Physi-
cian J. W. Bass believes he will re-
cover. Her condition the night she
shot herself was considered hope-
lees.
Filling Tenth Street.
The preliminary work of extend-
ing Tenth street from Broadway to
Kentucky avenue began this morning
when John !semen, who is hauling
dirt by contract from the sywer ex-
cavations, began filling in the hollows
with dirt taken from exearatems on
Kentucky avenue. The dirt will cost
the city nothing.
Boston's Clotting Hour.
Boston, Dec. 13--- The vote In
Boston yesterday on the liquor ques-
tion was: Yes, 43,280: no, 18,540.
The majority for license, 24,740.1
Last year's vote: Yes, 55,045; no,
IL 432.
Twelve o'clock law: Yes. 39.417:
no. 21,293. Majority for new law,
18,124.
BICYCLES COLLIDE.
Herbert Bailey. elesseuger they,
Threw. to Street.
Herbert Bailey, 13 years old, son
of Stationman Dan Bailey of fire
company No. 1, collided with anoth-
er youth while riding his wheel on
Broadway near Fifth street about 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon and was
seriously injured. He is a messenger
boy employed by the Postal Tele-
graph company and was delivering a
message. He was riding fast and
whoa thdetwo wheel, came together
was thrown to the pavement, his
head striking a fire plug, inflicting a
deep scalp wound. The wound was
dressed after which the injured
youth was taken home, 633 South
Ninth street.
PALMER HOUSE
EMERGING FROM ('HAOS OF
SCAFFOLDING AND DEBRIS.
\kid] of First Floor Assuming Shape
in Which it VIM lk•
Appreciated.
Order eradually is coming out of
the chaos of renovation in the Pal-
mer House. The Illinois Central
ticket office, the dining room and
cafe, the lobby and upstairs interior
work, are assuming an orderly ap-
pearance The Terrozo floors have
been completed In the lobby and
the fresco artists started •o decorate
that part of the hotel this morning.
The American dining room is nearing
ompletion, the hardwood floor being
the principal item yet unfinished.
This room will be handsome. The
-oiling is supported by magnificently
proportioned marble columns. The
windows are stained glees and a
large skylight also is In that glen.
The wainscoting Is marble. The
fresco artists have decorated the
walls beautifully in gold and tints.
The elevator will open both into the
dining room and lobby.
The European cafe differs from
the dining room only in color scheme
The wainscoting is another color and
the walls will be mirrors in hard-
wood frames. On the rear wall are
rustic scenes.
HUGHES IS WHITE HOUSE GUEST
Governor-Elect of New York Meets
President and Cabinet.
--
Walihington, Dec. 13.--Charies E.
Hughes, governor-elect of New York,
is at the white house today. He was
the guest of the president at dinner
and will remain at the white house
until tomorrow morning. There wie
be much speculation as to the visit
of the governor-elect to the presi-
dent, but It Is not likely to be grati-
fied by any statement as to either the
reasons that caused it or the results
emanating from it. Mr. Hughes
came to the capitol on the invitation
of the president. Besides these two
there were at the dinner last night
Secretary of War Taft, Postmaster-
Genera) Cortelyou, Secretary Loeb.
Speaker Cannon, Representative Se-
reno E. Payne of New York and
Messrs. Sherman Lothienslager and
McKinley of the congressional cam-
paign committee. Secretary Root,
who was compelled to attend a din-
ner of those connected with the Car-
negie institution dropped in late In
the evening
CONIMITS HAIL( ft %Rl..
Actor Throws Himself on Knife in
New York Sateen.
New York, Dec. 13.-Rankin Du-
val, a member of Belasco's Theatre
al company, attempted harikari in
saloon today. Uneuttoniag his over-
oate, Duval took a 12-incb knife
from the lunch counter and placing
the point against his abdomen
threw himself to the floor. Th•
knife pierced his vitals. The knife




Slayer of Senator Brown in State of
Nervous Collapse.
Waehington, Dec. 13 -enable to
bear up under the announcement of
the death of former Senator Brown.
of Utah, Mrs. Annie Bradley, his as-
melant, is In a state of total collates.
today. The woman practically is alone
having been deserted by her foram
friends.
There is only one kind of
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that is thr daily detailed
Matement. The Sun is the only




If New Association Succeeds
- in Purpose
.111 Nlittors Must Re .1ble to Read Mid
Write and Go to *tool Three
Months.
WILL HOLD ANOTHER MEETING.
George W. Waiters, representa-
tive of the central Labor Union to the
Kentucky Child Labor association.
which convened yesterday at Louis-
ville, returned this morning MT.
Waiters la appointed one of the com-
mittee of fley to represent his dis-
trict. Mr. Walters and lion. Louis
P. Head are in charge of the work
of organisation in western Kentucky.
Further than listening to speeches
by persona well acquainted with the
subject of child labor, and (omelet
leg the permanent organization, noth-
ing was done. There will be a called
meeting moon for the purpose of form-
ulating tentative plans of campaign.
The association will hare some leg-
islative suggestions to offer the next
general assembly, and an effort will
be made to strengthen the organiza-
tion numercially and in influence.
before the next session.
One of the laws suggested prohib-
its absolutely the employnsent of a
child under 14 years of age, and all
minors who cannot read and write
Under the law it will be compelaori
for the child to demonstrate to the
county judge his ability to read and
write. Also oath must be subset-lewd
each year that the child attended
school three months of the preceding
year.
This sort of law wherever tried has
proven more efficacious than the wim-
ple age restriction In preventing the
employment of children Of tender
years in factories, while the last Pro-
vision will ineure the child's attend-
sure at school at least three months
each year.
E. A. Quarles, secretary of the
Louisville Employment association, is
a member of the aasociatton.
ROAD TO ZION T(X) HARD.
Little Henderson County Town Forc-
ed to Give Up Ghost.
Henderson, Ky., Dec. 13.- The
litee town of Zit" Henderson coun-
ty, after an honorable existence of
16 years, has found municipal life
too strenuous and decided to give up
the ghost. As the first step in cor-
porate suicide a petition was filed
with Circuit Clerk Moseley TuesdaY
afternoon, asking that the sixth clam
charter granted the little town by
the 1890 general assembly, be dis-
solved. The petition Is replete with
coincidences. In the first place the
list of petitioners, constituting a ma-
jority of the voters among 221 In-
habitants, is significantly headed by
the village undertaker. T. H. Jen-
nings. Then, as if In exemplification
of the proverb that "The road to
Zion is hard," the petition meth that
the roads In Zion are awful, and
there Is not money or taxable prop-
srty to repair them. No one can be
persuaded to act as trustee: no form
of government exists, or ever has ex-
eted, and the Inhabitants state that
there no reason to believe that




Dr. Robertson Carried Away by Force
of Suing,
Dr Jeff Robertson and flute Mel-
'en, a colored hostler employed In
James Glauber's livery stable at
Third and Washington streets, had a
lively fight et le o'clock this morning
near Fourt hand Broadway.
The negro drove Dr. Robertson's
hor-e from the stable to fie office but
failed to hitch it. In some way
the outfit got tangled with other Iff• -
)Icles and Dr. Robertson reproved
the negro who. It is said, swore et
Dr. Robertson and Instantly the phy-
sician made for him
One blow was delivered in the ne-
gro's face and it brought blood to
his nose. Dr Robertson struck amen
but the negro dodged and the medico
made a leap into the air landing on
all four. in the steel Then fends
nterfered.
REAL ESTATE CO.
Elected Officers at Annual Meeting
Last Night.
A board of directors of the Padu-
cah Real Estate Investment company
was elected last night as follows: %V
M. 'Reed, James Weille. F. M. Mc-
GlittherY, W. P. Hummel and E. W.
Whetemorp, Whittemore wee re-
elected president. The remaining offi-
cers will be elected at the next regu-
kir session of the board.
PATRICK'S LAST HOPE.
Washington, Dec. 13.- On
motion of his counsel the su-
preme court todsly diemisieed tee
appeal of .41bert T. Patrick, law-
yer, sentenced to be electrocuted
for the murder of millMnaire
Rice. By this action Patrick .14-
pri ted lihotpwlf of ull legal Men lei
of eta'a ping death. It is thomdit
Governor Higgins, of New York,
will olertnute his sentence to
imprisonment for life.
SICNATH CONFIRMS.
Washington, DeC. 1 3.-The
senete today coufirmed the nomi-
nations of William H. eloody, of
Maseachueetis, to be teurociati•
justice of the supreme court:
Charles J. Bonaparte, of Mary-
land, to he attorney general, and
%Icier H. Metcalf, of California,
to he mecretary of the navy, Mid
011eilt 4, Straum, of Ness leek, to
be secretary of co iiiiii .rce.
AuT()NoNlv r()It Tit ‘Ns%.l.‘1,
London. Dec. 13.:--1- he gov-
ernment hum deckled to grant
immetihtte autommiy to the
Transvaal and has declared full
confidence that untler free
tat iuns tile penis. of .the peaple
will he lwrinaliently becurc•d.
DR. J. D. SMITH
CRITICALLY ILL .1T Ills HOME
ON JEFFERSON STREET.
Well liween .%diorate
and Itecently Candidate for
t'ongress,
Dr. J. D. Smith, late Prohibition
candidate for congress in thee district,
and one of the most sincere and in-
fluential temperance., advocates In
western Kentucky, Istritie.ally III at
his home. 9.02 Jefferson street,. Dr.
Smith is 7s years old and hisel.hinde
eon is dye to complications and In-
firmities incident to his ad cod
age. His children, of whom t
living, have been called to his bed-
skit.. Dr. Smith Was lectured in
nearly every town and city In this
section, and his figure is a familiar
one to all Pedueahans.
PAY eft
BY EIGHT HOUR ol(IsFet EN.
Ffilt(7E1) BY ritEsiDENT.
Men Formerly Worked Overtime 1111141
Mad,' Double the Wages
They Now Receive.
Panama, Dec. 13.-As the result
of his recent visit to the canal Pres-
ident Roosevelt instructed the com-
mission that under no circumstances
are American citizens to be required
to work more than eight hours in
zone. The law went into effect De-
cember 1, and proved anything tee
satisfactory to the men who work by
'he hour. Formerly boilermakers.
machinists and blacksmiths, who
were employes at 65 cents the hour
worked ov,etime at double pay or
pay and a half and made from $225
to $300 the month. Now the best
they can do is $135.
Information Concerning Seizure.
Washington. 11 47. Dec. 13 -The
senate today adopted a resolution
calling on the president to furnish
information and all correspondence
relative to the seizure by the Mexi-








If we get a dime for each sub-
fcriber to Tur. SUN we shall
have a total sum-$400-Use




I inclose a contribution for
the Christmas tree for the benefit
of thd poor children of Paducah
INCREASED RATE
FOR CITY TAXES
Probably 1'ill Be Fixed By
Next General Council
It Is Emmet:4A That the Assessment
Will 1k' lkaiaa'st by About Two
CITY It.EQUIltlei MORE MONEY.
Just now the indications are thst
the city tax rate will go to $1.85, the
linilt elicited by the law, an Increase
of 2e cents on the $1011. but probably
before the next general council has
been long in existence, someone will
Institute efforts to whittle it down, as
a grand stand play.
To the credit of the administration,
however, it can be said that Mayor
Yeiser is not now contemplating urg-
ing drastic economic measures on
the general council, considering
rather what best can be gotten tot-
the money that should be spent. Al-
though he is not telling what his mes-
sage will contain, the mayor intimates
that the document wilt have more to
do with the economic expenditure of
funds, than with the crippling of rev-
enues.
The equalization of real estate
taxes to be made in January by the
board of tax book auperrtsore prob-
ably wet have much to de with the
rate. The real estate assessment
now Is approximately 96.969,ee7. It
is confidently asserted in some quar-
ters that the assessment next year
will be nearer $9.teeteese than $7,-
00.0.0410, and ponsiley well on toward
$10.0414,0-01) 11'ith a rate of $1.8.5
this increased assessment would
provide an additional $37,0e0 rev-
enue.
In addition to a deficit of approxi-
mately 920.000, the enlarged area of
paved streets requires more annual
expense, the park hoard needs funds,
the new cemetery must be improved
and the policy of improving more
streets each year will not be allowed
to wane. The eit's expenees are
constantly increasine and tee extra
Money will be needed.
UPHELD.
Right to Combine and Strike for
Own Welfare,
Madison, Wis., Dec. 13.-"Tbe
right to strike for any cause Is clear
and fully sustained by the authority.
Even a conspiracy to strike, follow-
ed by legal damage, is not unlawful
if formed to better labor conditions."
This is an extract from the decision
of Judge A. I.. Sanborn, of the
United States district court, which
was handed down today in the case
of the Allis-Chalmers company
against the Iron Molders' union, of
Milwaukee. It is probably one of the
first opinions wherein a conspiracy
might be sanctioned as lawful.
BAD SPILL.
Eleven Riders Fall and Hollister 11
In Jun.41
New York, Dec. 13.-The six days'
bicycle race halted nearly two hours
today as the,result of a spill of eleven
of the thirteen riders which occurred
in a wild sprint. Hollister was severe-
ly here He lay on a cot unconscious
more than two hours. Other riders
are only slightly bruised. Hollister
was at first thought to be fatally in-
jured, but his trainer thinks he may
be able to continue . Twelve of the
teams are Mil !tied.
Reichstag Bitssoived.
Berlin Dec. 13.-- By the terms of
an imperial decree the German retch-
stag was dissolved today. The disso-
lution is the result of growing trou-
bles between the kaiser and the leg-
islative body, following the rejection
of the estimates of the emperor on
the cost of maintaining the German
force in southwestern Africa. The
reichstag refused the kaisses esti-
mates, and the chancellor read the
decree dissolving the body.
Selling Pair of Socks.
Attorney John K. Hendrick, of
the firm of Hendrick, killer & Mar-
ble, has been employed -by the Retail
Clerks' unioh to prosecute a war-
rant in police court against B.
\Verne & Sons for selling goods on
Sunday. He will be out of the city
Friday when the case is set for trial,
and by agreement it will go over un-
til Monday. Mr. James Weille stated
1 that the offense his firm is charged ..................seseseeseeessessese.weseseesees
with is the sale of a pair of socks.
Mie,000,000.% 1-EAlt.
Is die Income of John D. Rockefeller,
the Standard Oil King.
New York, Dec. 13.-From an au-
thority that should be absolute John
D. Rockefeller's annual income was
told today for the first time authen-
tically. It will be $60,000,00e when
the year 1906 closes.
Mee Rocketellees income every day
of the year, therefore, is $164,383.-
52. Every hour of the 21, waking or
sleeping, pkaying golf or skating, sit-
ting in church, or superintending his
new houee at INicanticie John D.
Rockefeller is sure that $6,840.98 is
accumulating for hen. This is at the
rate of $114 a minute. Him fortune
accumulates at the rate of $1.9%1 every
time the clock ticks.
CLARK'S BODY
WILL BE BURIED AT HoPKINS-
VILLE TOMORRIOV.
It Its lielie%ed He knew of Winfrt7'a
Engagement and Was Lying in
Wait for Him.
The body of Owen Clark, who was
killed by Albert Winfrey Tuesday
night on the term of Mrs. Allie Schaf-
fer, his mother-in-law, on the Cairo
pike, will be taken to Hopkineville
this afternoon for burial. Thomas
Clark, a brother, arrived last night
and took charge
Yesterday afternoon 'following an
examination of the body by County
Physician L. Edwin Young, the body
was removed from the Schaeffer farm
to the Hook farm three miles distant,
where Clark resided. It was prepared
for burial by Undertakers ROt h &
Hubey and held pending arrival of a
brother, Originally it was intended
to take the body at noon yesterday.
The brother and the widow will ac-
emnpany the body to Hopkineville
and the burial will be tomorrow
morning.
This afternoon Mrs. Owen Clark
appeared before the grand jury to
testify as to the killing of her hus-
band by Albert Winfrey and was in
the jury room at 2 o'clock. It was
feared she might not be able to re-
turn in time tomorrow from Hop-
Wtnfele ie see a quiet night to the
county jail. He was examinee yes-
terday by a physician who may testify
as to his bruises. It is said that Clark
was Informed of Winfrey's engage-
ment with his wife, end .was waiting
for Vienfrey to come, The i indi-
cated in the suddenness with which
Clark entered the room after Win-
frey went in.
Today Winfrey employed Attor-
neys Hal S. Corbett and Eugene
Graves to defend him in event of an
indictment.
IN(TWASE FOR JOHNSON.
Anterictut Is.ague President's Salary
Jumps to $113,000.
Chicago, lee. 13 At the meeting
of the American Brusetiall League to-
day the salary of President lean
Johnson was Increased from Wesel
to $15.000 a year.. The schedule
next year will remain the same as
last year. Charles W. Sommers, of
the Cleveland club, was re-elected
vice prevident. President Johnson's
term of officio does not expire until
1910 Previous to the meeting the
directors met and awarded the 1906
penant to Chicago.
Paducahan Is Suicide.
Omaha, Nee., Dec. 13.-Michael
Topatl, a merchant tailor or this city,
formerly of Paducah, Ky... drank two
ounces of carbolic acid late last night
mei was found In great agony by his
MO* BOO soon afterward. He died
early this morning, the efforts of four
physicians failing to save his life.
Topatl lived alone with his little son,
the other members of his family re-
siding In Des Moines. He was fifty
years of age.
The nran is not known here.
In Hands of Receiver.
Wooster, 0., Dee. 13 -The busi-
ness and plant of the Wooster Gas &
Light tompany went into the hands
of a receiver today. The troehle is
said to he factional fight between
stockholders.
Oxford Wine Football Contest,
London, Dee. 12.-Oxford, In the
annual Rugby football match at this
Queen's elue today, defeated ()am
bridge by 12 to 8.
Will Rail Over Lake Eric.
Toledo, O., Dec. In.-A. Roy K nab
enehne has proposed that he will sae
over Lake eerie In a balionn with 0
Chanute, a consulting engineer of Chl
came He will leave Toledo in two
weeks and hopes to land ,oniewhern




rain tonight and F'eltilay, Colder
by Friday night. The highest
temperature reached yesterday




Conimission Broker Mulcted In
Sum of $750
Petit Jury Is Diamissed by Judge
Reed in Criminal Court
Today.
GRAND JURY STILL SITTING.
Seven hundred and fifty drillers is
the line fixed by the jury this morn-
ing in the case against henry Arens,
proprietor of the l'adueah Commie-
skin company. The case began yester-
day but the evidence was not con-
cluded until this morning. The jury
reported- at 11 o'clock, after being out
but a short time.
Henry Arens and George Gilbert
sere formerly associated together un-
der the firm name of Paducah (Vine
ruls.siun company which is alleged to
do a commission business strictly.
The grand Jury indicted the two for
running a "disorderly house," this
being the only way they could get the
firm into court. Gilbert withdrew and
was not before the court, Areuz an-
swering the charge alone.
He will ask for a new trial
The jury %tech returned the ver-
dict was composed of S. A. Harkey,
J. H. Derrington, A. D. King. J E.
Brockman, A. Dumaine, F. P. Simp-
son, L. Reber, Ira Burnley, A. L.
Robertson, M. Schwab. G. W. Webb
and dam L. Beadies,
Vommunwealthe Attorney John G.
Lovett and County Attorney Alben
Barkley who prosecuted the defend-
ant, were pleased saying it was the
"first mod fine we have got this
term "
Petit Jury Discharged,
The December criminal term of
circuit court practically mime to a
clove this morning when Circuit
Judge Red dismissed the emit jury.
Yesterday all jurors except those sit-
ting in the Arena caws were discharg-
ed. Judge Reed has rushed business
and disposed of cases quickly. He
will not dismiss the grand jury until
It has completed some of its delayed
beaSaima OrininsOnivealds's Attorney
John G. Lovett and County Attorney
Al ben Barkley have had lit be time to
spend with the jury and many Indict-
ments have not yet been written.
The jury will probably be ipecmitted
to sit Into next week.
The December term of circuit court
resulted in few convictions, and only
eight prisoners will be taken to Ed-
dyville.
The following were convicted:
Rudy Ingram, colored, for obtaining
groceries by false pretenees,
one year; John lehell, (or home steel-
ing 3 years; William Butler, colored,
for maliciously striking Abe Keeps.
one year; Arthur Breedlove, colored,
obtaining money by take pretenses,
one year; Paschal Gray. colored,
grand larceny, two years; Will Mc-
Murray, colored, obtaining money by
false pretenees, one year; Albert
Rogers, obtaining money by false
pretensee, one year; Florence Greer,
colored, robbery, four years
A(0114):: LIKE AN ALARM CLOVIS,
Made By "Short," Who Awaken. Her
Master.
"Short" is the name of Paducah'
educated cat and she is self-taught.
Short's stunt is "making a noise like
an alarm clock," and she never varies
five mimes*.
Short Is the mascot of J. Wee
Troutman's barber shop, 107 South
Third street. J. B. M. Faulkner, fore-
man of the shop, rooms upstairs. fee-
cry morning at 6 o'clock Short leaves
her Ised near the stove downstairs,
mounts the males, and awakens the
sleeping foreman. His door Is locked
and if she does not bear him /Air and
rise, she raises her voice to bac.k
fence pitch and scratches on the
dour.
TEXANS START A SA YKR8 BOOM.
Former Governor May Oppose Bailey
for Seat in Pfeasete:
Austin. Tex., Dec. 13. -.The nem,
of former Governor Joseph P. Sayers
is being prominently mentioned for
the United States senate to succeed
J W. Bailey, in fact, It la said a boom
has been started by his friends here to
place his name before the state legis-
lature in opposition to Bailey. It has.
not been disclosed whetter or not Oov
ernor Sayers will allow hi-. rrt trio o be
used.
•
(Mice (limed; Broken Missing.
Minneapolis, Dec. 13.- The Cur
mines Commission company fai
to open its offices for business this
morning. The secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce, of which Cummings
was a member, received • telegram
ifrom Cummings, saying, "Please an-
flounce my suspension." The compa-
ny did an immenee business. Cum-
mings cannot be located.
ft
I mums I Viria.
""1111lEMIEEIE6alik-lidi...liaktECESAIENEMEmblebiallippuhlsollir
BOY WANTS DOLLSTHE KENTUCKY
BOTH PHONES 548 
WRITES TO SANTA
Friday Night, Dec. 14
Cliarlets Dillingham Will Present
[RANK DANIELS la the trusical i titarce
Owen e'-a
Hail and
Liza Lch Mil I Sergeant Brue
A Yet. London. 6 Months in New York.
A Month Each in Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.
Big Popular Cast =Peerless Production
HEAR: "I Was Born on Friday," "Old Man Shea," "Let
Me Sing," "Destrie," "Saturdav Afternoon," "A Cup of Tea,"
"Nora, My IrisL Rose," "Put Me iu My Little Cell."







10=NIGIIi New York, Dec. 7. --The North
Aneeries.n Review of today contains
tho funniest story that Mark Twain
has yet put. into his "autobiography."
IL happened *ISM Cleveland a as fires-
:West and Mr. Olemene was invited to
an authors' reception at the White
House. Now Mr. Clemens, according
0. his own story. Is always and irre
tea . mutely herIless..and so. as a re-
minder. his wife put in his pooket
when he left Hartford • little warning
which he was to read at the time of
dressing. To continue in Mr. Crean-
ens' 01V11 words:
"Wben we reached the White
House and I was 'shaking hands with
the preselect, he started to say some-
thing, but I interrupted him and said:
.your exceltiency will excuses me I
will come back In a moment. but now
I traveet very important matter to at-
tend to and it must be attended to at
one*.
"I turned to Mrs. Cleveland. the
youug, the beautiful, the fatieinating.
and gave her in)- card, on the back of
orbleh I had written 'He didn't' and
taked her to sign her name below
those words. She said: 'He didn't!
He didn't what!'
"Oh,' I said, 'never mind: we can-
not stop to dieresis that now. This
ls urgent. Won't you please sign
pour name,' I handed her a fountain
pen. 'Why,' she said. 'I cannot corn-
: t myself in that way. Who is it
:it didn't--and what is It that he
In't"Oh,' I said, 'time Is flying.
.ing, flying; won't you take nie out
• my distrees and sign your name to
-'! It's all right - I give you rnY word
all right.' She looked nonplussed.
.r hesitatingly and met:hanically
e took the pen and said: a will sign
I will take the risk. But y-ou must
- I me all about It right afterward
that you can :be arrested before
ei get out of the house in cage there
,rellel be anything crIminai about
"Then she signed: and I handed
-:r Mrs. Clemens' note, which was
ery lielef. very simple and to the
:tint. It said: 'Don't wear your ar-
cs in the White House.' it :Marcia her
out and at my request she sum-
etered a messenger and we sent that
card at once to the mall on its way to










l'ricee Wee, ent, 30e and 7.1c.
mat .:Ireaday 0 a. in,
Toilet
Accessories
Make Fine Xmas Gifts
WE'VE been particular to selectfor our exclusive assortment
the elbstantial kind, whose comained
beauty and usefulness appeal to re-
fined tastes and make enduring
remembrances. Among tloqn are
beautiful ornamented Lomba. brnshes
whoss bristles moot pull out, dainty
hand mirroreeand manicure ankles,
perfumery that's exquisite, and an
extraordinary variety of delightful fat s
powders, creams, lotions and toilet
lamps, luxurious shaving accessories.
etc.—mere suggestions.of the prof ti
eon of unusual Christmas shopping


















A jocular hequest of David
to his friend. John Home, was cure
ons. Home liked: claret aged disliked
Port, railing it poison, and the two
friends had many alseuesions on the
;subject. They also used to have disr
pules as to which of them took the
proper way of spelling their common
family name. The philosopher, about
a fortnight before his death, wrote
with his own hand the foEowing cod-
icil to his will: "I have to ray friend,
Mr. John Home, of Kilduff, ten dozen
of nit old claret at his choke and one
single bottle of that liquor called port.
I also leave him six doyen of port,
Provided that he attests under his
hand, signed John Hume. that he
same Oninhed that bottle at two rat-
tines By that concession he will at
once terminate the only two differ-
ences that ever arose between us
concerning temporal mattero."—New
York Tribune
Ilioadoeter• and N•usalsi. reran Cold
LAXATIVE RROAIO Quinine the world wide
Cold mod (;rip remedy reMores cease Call for
loll name. Look for signature it. W. Grove. 21v
—Oranges, 20c to 40e e dozen,
Bananas. lOr to 20c a dozen, male-
ga Grapes, 20e a pound, Mixed Nuts,
20( a pound, Home-made candles
10c a pound, at Jim Viaholeas, 304
Broadway.
—Before 'you buy mixed nuts,




I(latest moo rued New Year Hol el j
MississippiMississippiriver, also to various
points in the wet, northwest and
southweat Rate one and one-third
fare plus 25 cents. Dates of stile De-
cember 24), 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30
and 31, 1906 and January 1st, 1907,






The Yazoo Mississippi Valley
Is the title of a new pamphlet
now ready for distribution and pub-
lished by the Illinois Central Rail-
road company.
It describes in detail the resources
and possibilities of the richest valley
in the United States. For a free copy
address, the undersigned at Man-
chester. Iowa, J. F. MERRY,
General Immigration Agent.
Woman is the one problem that
science can never solve.
sammonamommosammmis
I The Prices Below Will BeMade Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k_.. $3.50
Gold Fillings ...... .---- 1:00
Silver Fillings. . -- 4/0
Plate Fillings  .75
Bridge work and all grades of





Letter Hidden in Book It
turned To Library
Wagon and Horse, Toy Pieria and
GanbelS in Lira He Submits; to
Good Saint.
3IA NA: II(X)liel EX.Pkallt. It
In one of the books returned to the
public library the other day a sealed
enveleree addressed, "Santa Claus,
City," was found. When the envelope
was opened it contained a letter is:.
ten to Santa Claus in a round
hand, and from a boy. He was
lust a wee bit of a boy but he had a
great big sincere heart, more NO that
the most mature adult. After a de-
tailed list of presents he desired bed
been given, he closed that part of the
letter with :this startling—startling
for a boy—request. "And: bring me
a big doll. If I ant a boy. I like dolls.
I think they are pretty." The whole
letter read:
"Dear Santa Claus—I rim a lath
boy six years old and I want to 0
you what I want for Xmas. I att.
a wagon and horse, paper cap Wee
and a lot of paper cape and ft,
games; story book and a big
I am a boy I like dolls. 1
the pretty. He sure to b:
to me. I will go to bed early it!
shut my eyes tight and go to glee:
quick as I can. I twill close 11:
you bring them. So, by. by.-
The library will have something
a Christmas itself, as 541 new brie
of the beet fiction for grown aerie::
and ehildeen will arrive just ber.,
that day. Miss Mamie Bentham, •
I.brarian, will return the first of re •
week from Yazoo City, Miss., wh.
she bee been for her health. It e
desired to have another ehlideei
entertainment Christmas, but le:
sure of work will prevent a repetiti.
of that enjoyable feature given
Miss Bagby Thanksgiving.
Will Investigate N. Y. Central.
Washington. Dec. 13 --The inter-
state commerce commission has de-
cided to investigate the combinate
of railroads which now bears the e•
falai name of New York Cent:
Lines and which is controlled by
Vanderbilt interests and possibly 1:
so the combination represented
the Atlantic Coast Line. This de
min was reached recently during
conference of the commission wie
the subject of illegal ownership
competing :Ines of road was diseu
eat exhaustively.
Paynter at Capital.
Washington, II. C., DPI'. 13—Sena-
tor-elect Thomas H. Poynter, screw
panted by General Percy leafy, rear:,
ed Washington last nit. They ee-:
pert to remain at tte natiOnse capitol
for several dept. Senator-elect Pan-
ter is not • stranger in Washitrgtos,
as be served several terms .n the {OW-
er house of congress is number of
years ago
INTEREST OF PKOPLE.
A Bureau to lie Established to As.
sist Good Leas.
The Peoples Lobby, whir h has
been organized to operate at Wash-
ington to further the passage of
good laws in-the interest of the
whole people. has been definitely de-
termined upon with regard to per-
sonnel and plane, and is ready to be-
gin Operations with the convening of
eongresa. Writing of the movement
In Success Magazine, which has been
furthering the project, Samuel Mer
win says:
"There can be no excuse for any
sort of secrecy. in the work of the
bureau. It Is based on the belief that
there is no reason why any detail of
the legislative work of this repub-
lic should be kept. 'hidden. It as-
sumes that evasion of the light is an
unhealthy symptom. And, animated
by this spirit. It cin do no less than
keep all its own records open, al:
the time, to any magarme, any news-
paper, any citizen, or body of cltb
zeng.
"These records will be made up of
facts, not of opinions. In so far as
they will go to fix the full personal
responsibility of senators and repre-
sentatives for the work of congress
and Its committees, the reports will
be based wholly on their public acts.
The People's Lobby is not Interested
in personal or political gostip. But
every state and district has a right
to scrutinize the work of its repre-
sentatives; in congress, as nap an em-
ployer to scrutinize the work of his
employes There Is nothing in the
slightest degree personal about this
No honest man can object to a rec-
ord, cotngiled thoroughly and accu-
rately from official sourcee. Of his
public acts-- of precisely what he
has said and how he has voted on
every question that has arisen dur-
ing his term of office, all brought to-
gether in concise form and stated In
uncomprofitisingly simple terms It
1111901d be seen, from this; that the
People's LOW le Starting out With-
V. DECEMBER 13.
This will probably be the happiest Christmas America
has ever seen. You undoubtedly have shared in the
general prosperity. Then why not make this the
happiest Ch:istmas of your life? We can help .you.
Our store was never so full of Christmas good things.
We have surprised even ourselves by their abundance and attractiveness. Let
us show you how to make your gift money go farthest. Come in and make
your selection early, have it put aside, and delivery is guaranteed as desired.
Here are some of the things we are offering "special" to induce early buying.
—
Look Over This List and See the Very
Article You Were Wanting





















:And thousands of odd articles in Chinaware. Come and let us help in your
"Christmas Troubles." Remember your credit is good.
. 112 —114 —116—N. FCILIRTIll sr • IPAIJIJCA11,. KY.
-
nut the slightest feeling of antage:
leen for congrete. These records will
be an iiiistimable hear to the up-
'right inaependent congressman. As
to the dishonest congressman—and
It is with regretethat we employ the
term—the records will probably hurt
!him.-
DYSPEPSIA Cillit-
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EATIi eicSari. 5055.15. 2s4 Emu 410,1,1;1 a. wItSch oohs few AO awn.
iIIPASID ONLY AT TNN LASORATORY Off
a a aiwirr as COMPANY, cmce.oci.• ", r4 W 1A111Wil
Rates.
The Minot. Central It. R. Co. we. PITY THE SAILOIt. 
f.t
sell tickets to al 'points Ott their Line
and to all points sourh of the Obi° -IKee.e/orit4P.K./.1.-.Kb.le`.1.1+Ntele.siosf.*1.1 144
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
"I hope the hill will pass withote
any deleterious amendments. I .1:
seem to be extraordinarily interests:,
in a whole lot of arts and things that
I have got nothing to do with. It is a
parr-arnry generous, liberal nature
I can't I feel the same sort
of charity to every-body that was man
Heisted by a gentleman who arrived
at home at 2 o'clock Th the morning
from the club and was feeling so
Perfectly satisfied with life, so hap-
-Pe, and so coinfortable, and there
was his house weaving, weaving.
weaving around. He watched his
chance, and by and by when the steps
got fit his neighborhood he made a
jump and climbed up and got on the
portico.
"And the house went on weaving
and weaving, but he watched the
door, and when it came around his
way he plunged through it. He got
to the stairs, and when he went up
on all fours the house was so un-
steady that he could' hardly make his
way, but at last he got to the top
and raised hig foot and put it on the
top step. But only the toe hitched
on the step, and he rolled down and
fetched tip on the bottom step, with
his arm around the newel post, and
he said: 'God pity the poor sailors
out at sea on a night like this.' "
--Nark Twain before Congressional
Committee.
A Playwright's Anxiety.
Augustus Thomas, the well-known
playwrIpt, was talking about first
;lights and the heart-rending anxiety
qf them "On: may own first nights,"




Have a Line-of Presents
That Anyone Would Appreciate
rocket Knives Rifles
Silveriinives and Forks Shot Guns
Silver Table Spoons Ammunition
Silver Tea Spoons Blank Cartridges
Safety Razors Hunting Coats
Nut Cracks and Picks Gun Cases
Coal Vases , Legging
Carriage Heaters Air Rifles





=Liu' PENNYROYAL PILLS onTmeuhelate3: allasi "gularitYtE e anse vig-andor and banish "painsof menstruattior." They are "LLFE SAVC'EtS" o striawomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. N-known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do2learm-11...becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL Soilby druggist*, '')R MOTT'S C3illallcAL CO, OleeeirsiL OhioSOLD BY ALVEY & LIST AND 0, C. 0. KOLB. PADVCAlit. KT
terly without hope, convinced In ad-
vance that "fly play iebound to fall.
At such-times I often wish I had the:
self-confidenenlhtit possessed Charles
Read*. He, after he had dramatized
his novel of 'Never Too Late to
wrote en the margin of a:
Arial& passage; If the audience!
fa:; to uu,.1) here the passage
not been properly acted."
has
Patience—Her engagement wilr
catige a whole lot of talk.-
Patrice —"Flow.do you lira?"
Patiesee-l-"Seemme she loid me It









Men's Gloves, $1 to $2.50.
Scarf Pins, 50c to $3.50.
Initial pandkerchiefs, 15c
to $1.00.
Smoking Jackets, $5 to $15
Imported Jewelry Novel-
tiee 50c, to $5.00.
Boys' Sweaters, 50c to $2.50
Shirts, $1 to $3.50
Mufflers, 50c to $10
Boys' Winter Caps, 25c to
$1.50
Traveling Bags, $1.50 to
$25.00
Cuff Buttons, 50c to $5.00
Young's Silk Opera Ilat,
$7.00
Nettleton Shoes, $6 and $7
Bath Robes, $2.50 to $10










IVE him something which will be of real, per-
manent value this year---a suit, an over-
  coat, a hat, a pair of shoes, a fancy vest---so
much more sensible than a box of cigars,
smoked up in a week or so. If not 'any of these,
then some kind of fashionable finery---men of good
taste always appreciate such things, and never be-
fore have we made so lavish a display of Christmas
goods. Your gift may be as plain or as elegant as-
your purse permits, for we are prepared for all sorts
of demands. If you can't make up your mind
what to give, just put your worries up to us; we
promise to help. But you musn't fotget that only a
few more days intervene till Christmas. Start to-
morrow with your shopping and avoid the rush.
•
r ivrftsnAY, Wrisineerii it
Are These on
rout List?
Silk Suspenders, in dainty
gift boxes, 50c to $5
Young's, Hawes, Stetson
Hats, $3 to $12
Men's Winter Caps, 50c
to $3.50
McGeorge's Scotch Wool
Gloves, 50c to $1
Children's Leggings, 5Uc
to $1.50
Dressing Gowns, $5 to
'12.50
Canterberry Suit or Over-
coat, $20 to $45
Men's and Ladies' Um-
brellas, $1 to $15
Cardigan Jackets, $1 to $3
Boys' Suits and Ovcrcoats,
$3 to $10
Fancy Vests, $1 to $15:
Tuxedo Coats, $15 to ;NI;
Silk Hose, $1 to $5
Walking Sticks, 50c to $6
Prince Albert Coat and
Vest, $20 to $40
Men's Toilet Sets, $1.50
to $15.00
riot POIM vorarri
THE PAT*CAFI F,VENING SUN. % TittRsirtr..T0110111fildNelliit !
the tabucah Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINO CO.
IN CON POIRATICLI
r. M. ettotiekt, President.
E. J. PAXT0N, General Manager._ _
arnsestirriore RATES.
4.Itntere4 at the postoMce at Paducah.
/Lys as second class matter.)
THE DAILY tall
carder, per •  .10
mall. per month. In advance  .40
wan, per year. In advance  4.00
THE WEEKLY BUN
7Per Year, by mall, postage
Address THE MIN. Paducah. Ky.
ibefee. 116 South Third. Phones 151
Payne I Young, Chicago and Now
fork representatives._
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
-1g places:







1  3,1%3 16  3926
2 4069 17 3939
3 3936 19 3892
6  4;i16 20 3876
6  :'920 21 3864
7 3933 22 3872
s  39410 23 3888
9 4009 24 3897
10 3947 26 3889
12 "98 27 3886
13  4023 28 3893
14  3975 29 394/1
15 39t8 34) 3908
• TOTAL  10I,888
Average for November, 1906 _3957
Average for November, 1J5 ..3719
Increase  239
Personalty appeared before me,
'his, Dec. 1. 1906, E. J. Paxton, gem-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1906. is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
Me_ commission expires January
21, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Idle talk nearly always brings se-
rious conseqiiences."
PORTO RICAN CITIZENS.
President ittmeevelt -has precipitat-
ed another lively disruseion by his
*Meetsl message to congress concern-
ing Porto Rico. The president very
ooarteuosly reports to the congress
his impression of our 'Mend. Its If
the fire preeident who ha l' had suffi-
cient appreciation of the reeponsibil-
Blew of bh4 °Mee, to disregard prece-
dent and brave public opinion by
taking ship and getting first hand
laformation about conditions. His
Istievage is wholly optimiette, both as
to the materiel resources and develop-
s sent of the ieland, and the eapecity
sad spirit of its inhabitants. With-
out doubt the preedent's visit to the
eland, in that indefinable way In
ehk etv.c pride is awakened, will
lave a tretrvelone effete for good on
the people of Porto RICO. It hes ii-
ways been the contention of the Fey-
anesque elenient of our citizens that
the government never had any inten-
tion of making the islanders citizens,
that our declaration of Independence
and constitution permit the holding
of no celonlai poweessiona, and that
therefore we are bringing down on
our heads the vengeance of provi-
dence for ignoring an aneient Demo-
cratic interpretation of the dove-
Sent of our liberties. Ween citizen-
ship for Porto Reline seemed afar off,
the Demoeratic press cried aloud in
sympathy for the people of the col-
°ales. Nos, that a Repubikau presi-
dent has advised the congress to eon-
on the Porto Riearms full citizen-
ship, we enjoy ° reading some Demo-
cratic reasons why. citizenstip shout('
not be conf4vred on the islanders.
If the corporation lawyers succeed
establishing in the district court in
Chicago their contention that the El-
kins law was repealed by the Hep-
Mien rate biTS;I:t thus absolving the
Standard 0.1 °Melte"; from liability
for rebating, they will have gone one
step further than In their , famous
"Immunity bath." by which-the stock
yarde offietistis escaped punishment,
and one mote argument will he turn-
trilled the government for allowing the
United States to appeal a cerninal
ogee on legs: point's. There will also
be opportunity afforded for revising
the Hepburn motesure so as to pro-
vide sonic adequate substitute for the
penalty of the elkins law. That the
fetandaed Oil oftleale will escape
thee- just de-erte may irritate our
sensibilitiee, but their puniehment in
Ibis instance is not the main purpose
of the protest-11110u. The purpose' is
to prevent repetft;ons Of the- offense,
and win the assurance that other
Aimee; will have a square deal in
the future. The district court In
Chicago may hold the Entine law re-
pealed, while another district judge
nay consider it still in effect, wave
where contradicted by the rate bill,
sad so chaos is invited.
Rural fete delivery hoe come to
May. Even threw ernes roads loafing
when the
shot levees their merles
have lost their political prestige, and
their quondam habitues sit by the
places. w Wet seeeeeres
ester routes
kitchen fire and read the natty Potters.
finding In the bitter almost ga e:de
information *ad keen comment, as
they were wont to glean front the
wiseacres, who devoted their evenings
to exhausting the visible timber sup-
ply with their barlow knives and
spitting t the stove in -the poatollke.
The puerttuseter general says in his
annual report that the volume ot
first and second team mail matter hes
iticreesed sermeeiably since the rural
routes were 'weaned, showing that
the -patrons oppreetate the govern-
ment's efforts. Now vhe potemaster
genera} suggests that the carriers be
paid living wages for their work.
This suggestion is modest enough.
compared with the ship subsidy bill.
_0 
This is unbeenables To think that
the government should send a lot of
illemlats down to Kentucky, to humil-
iate - us before the eyes of the uation.
They have been in session at Louis-
ville one eolid week and no one has
been able to tell them what whisky
is. We have been satisfied it is a
product exclusively indigenous to
Kentucky, bet we euppoeed every-
body knee whet it was. Yet the men
who make it and the men who blend
it are at loggerheads over the define-
(ion the men who drink it know but
they can't express themselves, and
the men e ho are to decide have been
sampling Cincinnati goods until their
sense of proportion is sadly out of
alignment. Presently the turf as-
soeketion will be sending a commis-
sion to Lexington to ask "what Is a
horse!" Let's Stet up on definitions
before any more government experts
visit us.
Watching that six days' bicycle
race at .Madison Square garden, New
York, must boas exciting as watching
files teem around in a milk crock.
The result of the race is aironert as
diesstroue to some of the riders at,
the milk crock episode to the fly. The
only way pithier can get out is to be
lifted out.
 0—
We presume that President Albert
Edwin Smith. of Ohio Normal Uni-
versity, who will enlarge an additional
SI to the tuition fee of students that
smoke, %ill allow them credits for tbe
extra hours they devote to the newly
recognized science.
Mr Bryan scorns the idea that a
powerful navy is an assurance of
peace. He says the best assurance Is
nestkinal charity and Justice. We,
too, believe in the dove of peace, but
It should always be carried abroad in
* warship.
And, to think that Theodore
Roosevelt whose militant aggressive-
ness made us all bold our breath, is
awarded the Nobel peace prize.
0 
There can be no exact jusece with-
stem.
- MAN'S BEST FRIEND. ..
It is safe to say that any child
brought up to be kind to animals will
preserve through adult years a corn-
prietelonate nature.—Providence Jour
Our kindly contemporary is preach
Mg sound doctrine. The chid who
is taught to love animals and have a
dog as a companion is introduced to
a friend of the truest and best kind
—the kind of friendship that lasts.
Have you never bad a dog? Then
you don't know what pleasure can
be had In his compa1i701Mhip in ram-
bles, in hie quiet presence in your
room, his unobstrusivenem when hu-
man company would bore you: a lit-
tle "chum" who always adapts him-
self to your mood when man or wo-
man would jar upon you.
By ell means cultivate in children
a love of animals, especially of
"man's best friend," the dog.—New
York Herald.
EWE MAYORS IN IN MONTHS
Citizens et lumen. City. Ken., See
tlienges in Office.
Nantes City, Itee, 13.—Dr George
M. Gray. She headed the "citizens' "
teem, was relay elected mayor of
Kansas City. Kan. Dr. Gray will be
the fifth mayor of Karnes City, Kau.,
during the past year and a half.
In April, 1903, W. W. R09* was
elected to the office. lie was ousted
by the attorney general for not en-
forcing the prohibition law. E. E
Venni& president of the city (-mite
then became mayor. A special es, -
tion was called and ex-m•ayor Rose
was again elected.
The Kansas supreme tenet again
ousted Rom, holding that the original
oneter preteedings deberreed
from holding the office for two year,
from the time of his fleet being elect-
ed to the office. Following Hoer's
second removal J. E. Laughlin, -Kee-
dent of the council, became, mayor.
%etch position he will relinquieh
when Dr. Gray takes the oath of
unto,.
DIPL)1.11'IC CHANGNS.
Preeident Senile in Nominations for
Foreign Pint.,
Washington, Dee. 13 --The Presi-
dent today sent the following nomina-
tions to the senate:
Ambasewdone extraordinary and
Ministers; Plenipotentiary — Henry
White, Rhode Island, to Fronts.
Lloyd C. Gritecone Pennsylvania. to
Italy; John W. Riddle, Minnesota, to
Remota; Irving B. Dudley, California,
to Brasil.
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
PI ettopotentla ry— Lest le 0111Ni, Ken




This morning little was done in
ciri :lit court. The minute book
showed bet four or five orders and
these were unimportant.
The case* of R. C. Leeper against
J. W. Puckett and. E. C. Terrell
against J. W. Puckett were dismissed
Dennis Loving filed suit against
Elcira Loving alleging immoral con-
duct.
Allele Rogers was given one year
in the penitentiary for obtaining
money by false pretenses. He stole,
a bicycle from J. A. Gardner, at
Third and Tennessee etreete, and sold
it to Charles Norwood, g secontleh'and
dealer, for 65 cents. Ten of the jury
signed a petition for a pardon be-
cause of the tender age of the de-
fendant. He is at present serving
one month in jail for stealing clothes
from the firm of B. Weille & Sons.
Police Court.
Will Grime*, Bertie Keiser, An-
drew Williams, Julia 34eGooden and
Eta Drown, colored, acre presented
in eollee eourt this morning on cheep
as of false swearing and their cases
were continued. They are alleged to
have sworn falsely in a breach of
pee* catee in police court a few (keys
ago.
The tereact of peace case against
Herbert Holland, Rusty Clark and J.
Bull Pieper was continued.
Other Oallee: George MirfIffIli, col-
ored, drunk, $1 and costs; Robert
Cook, colored, drunk and disorderly,
$5 and cotes; George Williams, drunk
and disorderly, $5 and costs and sus-
pended; Robert Smith, colored,
breach of peace. $30 and costs; M. S.
Womble, petit larceny, held over:
Wy lie Colenian, conned, carrying con-
tea ed a deadly eeepon. dismissed.
ArTimt TWENTY YEARS
Wonian Rears of lier Father In
Casual Conteesstion:
Seattle, Dec. 13.—A chance con-
versation between two Alaskans, over-
heard by Mrs. C. S. Baxter in Seattle
a few days ago, promises to end with
success the mereit which she has
made for years from one part of this
country to another for her father,
Thomas Cowden, who left home when
Mrs. Baxter was but two years old.
Spurred by the dying request of her
mother, by implicit confidence In her
father, whom all had denounced to
her save the mother, and confident
that she would someday find her par-
ent, Chrattena Sinclair Cowden. now
Mrs. Baxter, has never faltered in the
tee rch.
Mrs Baxter has been in Beattie
since september, having come witti
her husband. Some days ago two
mefi with a big dog, used for polling
sledges In the north, dropped Into her
restaurant for lunetwon.
Daring the conversation, *bite she
had not previously noticed, one of
the men said to the other: "I wonder
how Old Tom is"
Mrs. Baxter caught the remark,
ani by emarne tense of premonition.
was led to listen. Soon one of the
speakers spoke the name "Old Tom
Cowden." That was enough. "Do
you know my father?" said Mrs. Da:-
ter, rushing in excitement up to the
table where the two were attiteg
Mutual astonishment was not de
creased by the explanations which re,
Allied in finding, on the one hand.
th it "Old Tom Cowden" had been a
wanderer for years: that he was then
in the Council mining district In Alas-
ka near Nome. and that no one there
knew anything of his history or of
his people. On the other hand it was
learned that he teas the father of the
handsome young woman.
NEGUOES DISMISSED.
Charge of Murdering Policemen to
Atlanta Unsub*tantiated.
Atianta, Ga., Dec. 13.—A jury In
the superior circuit acquitted four
negroes of the charge of murderiug
James Heard during the September
riots in Atlanta. These negroes, Ma-
rion Peters, Jim Peters, Geo. Levee
and Wiley -Brooks, were among about
30 indicted for the murder of Heard,
and It is likely that the charges
against the remaining negroes will
he dismissed. The Inability of the
witnesses for the state to identify
the defendants had much to do with
the result.
OLD SOLDIER DUN IN EXILE
lest Surviting Member of Grant's
inevocuil Staff Passes .tway.
Huntington, Ind , Dec. 13.—Col-
onel John J. Pride, volunteer aide
and chief engineer for General Grant
in the Fort Donaldson, Shiloh end
Vicksburg eampaigns, and military
superintendent of railroads for the
army of the Tennessee and the last
steviving member of the personal
ettif of General Grant, fell dead In
this city this morning.
Bill Masterson Arreeted.
New York, Dee. 1'3.--Wm. B Mas-
terson, a United States deputy mar-
shoe and William E. lessee and Henry
N. ()err editors of the New York
Morning Telegraph, were arrested in
this city today, charged, with "crim-
inal contempt in circulating false and
grossly inaccurate reports of the
trial of Chattel:. E. Gillette at Herki-
mer." Meatienton was also recorded
es an editor of the Telegraph. All
throe were sent to the court of gen-
ritedariorri .111141as
AT THE KENTUCKY.
Th u retie).— • *Mooned; ner's Daugh-
ter."
Friday—Fronk Daniels In "Sergeant
Brue."
All advance notices of attractions
at the theater are contributions of the
preen agents of the attractions, and
shpuld receive only the consideration.
as such, they deserve.
"Sloonshiner's Daughter."
"The Moonshiner's Daughter" is
the title of a successful melodrama
which has been meeting with great
favor the last five years and which
will be seen at the Kentucky to-
night. There is a pretty love story
nicely woven throughout the play
depleting the adventures of the moon
shiners in a most realistic and thrill-
ing manner. Incidents from the fa-
moue Hatfield-Taylor feud of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee are shown in a
vivid manner. A raid on an illicit
still and the fight that follows be-
tween the moonshiners and revenue
men is another feature. A number
of specialties are introduced.
Frank Daniels In "Sergeant Brae."
The familiar countenance of
Frank Daniels with all its mobility
of comic expression will light up the
stage of tomorrow night at The Ken-
tucky. The droll little comediae
conies with his musical piece, 'Ser-
geant Brue." which is said to be one
of his greatest successes It is an
English-made musical comedy, in
which Daniels areutnes the character
of a London police sergeant, who
has been left a fortune that depends
upon his making an important ar-
rest before he comes into his own.
With this story as a basis,Owen Hall,
the librettist, has devised a series of
comical events that are said to be
entertaining as well as laughable.
The meek of Liza Lehman is entioe
stabile-ally spoken of for its light
qualities and pleasing melodies. Man-
ager Charles Dillingham will pre-
sent Mr. Daniels in an elaborate sce-
nic production of the piece, support-
ed by a company of clever comedy
lights
Manager Roberts, of The Kentuc-
ky, was Indignant, and justly so this
morning, when he heard of a story,
current on the street, that Mansfield
had cancelled his engagement for
Christmas evening. "I don't see bow
any one could conceive such a story,
for there is absolutely no foundation
for it. Mr. Paul Wilstach, Mani-
field's manager was here only last
bight, as you lourw " A reporter for
The Sun saw Mr11.1A.i:stacb. He was
on the way to St. ,Louis, and stopped
over here to maltil arrangements for
his star's coming. The first announce-
ment of the bill wao that Mr. Mans-
field would play his new Ibsen play,
"Pere Gynt." but at the request of
Manager Roberts he will put on
"Beau Brummel." Mr. Roberts' Judg-
ment was good, as the Ibsen play
would not suit a Paducah audience.
In' rhicag,o, where U was given Its
premier It wee hithdrawn earlier
than anticepateS. •
"Mr. Mansfield has never given
e state a more fascinating ex-
eseion of drainage art than the
great 'Bean Brummeie " said Mr.
WlIstach. "The Beau is to Mansfield
what Rip was to Jefferson, Hamlet to
Booth and Camille to Sara Bern-
hardt. The revival of It has surpass-
ed all his former successes and its
record holds the distinction, besides
delighting his audiences beyond any
other role, of not having been playedi
to It vacant seet in seven years.
"The beauty and charm of the
play make it a peculiarly happy holi-
day entertainment, and Mr. Mans-
fleid expressed his particular pleas-
tire in acting his favorite characterj
on Christmas Eve,
"Though a 'comedy 'Beau Drum-
men sweeps the whole gamut of hu-
man emotion. It requires an artist
who is a tragedianms well as a com-
edian, and the peculiar facility of
portraying persons of quality and
distinction which is one of Mr. Mans-
fleld's most notable gifts.
"Yes, Mr. Mansfield cornea direct
from St. Louis, and though he visits
four other entre in the south known
as three-night stands, Paducah is the
only one night stand which will see
him In America. He travels by wee-
Cid; train of 10 cars and will live
while here on his private ear."
CANAL POWER INTERESTS
Importer-me Deal Involving Drainage
Chaseepel Property Is Made.
Joliet, Ill., Dec. 13.—A huge con-
solidation of all the water power in-
terests that are claimed by private
persons along the line of the drain-
age channel and the Des Plaines riv-
er down as far a.s the bead of the Il-
linois river has, been effected and
was made public today when deeds
were recorded here transferring to
the Economy Light ana Power com-
pany all the lands purchased by the
Munro-Gaylord syndicate and carry-
ing with them the riparian rights
along the channel and river. The
capital of the Economy company has
been increased to $3,500 and $2,-
000,000 will be expended at once in
developing the 15,000 horse power
that is possible at Lake Joliet and
the Channahon Fall. Among those
interested in the new concern are
John J. Mitchell, John Norton, Sam-
uel insull. the Edison people of Chi-
cago and the Munro syndicate head-
ed by Frank G. Logap.
Hattie With (Avicksmen.
Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 13.— Hun-
dred,: of shots were fired early today
in a running tight between a deputy
sheriff and three niawked burglars.
who demolished the postoffice at
'Newark Valley. One burglar was cap-
lured.
YOU DON'Ttle•Ife TO Wale
Every Sow wakes you feel better. Lax-Co•
keeps roar wbole Isaacs night. Sold es the
, nosey-beck pies everywhere Price rem
"Not a truth to art or science has
been giveu,
But brows have ached for It, and
souls toiled and striven.
And many have striven, and many
have failed,
And many died, slain by the truth
they assailed."
The Osteopathic science bas been
assailed as vigorously as ever are
new truth that has been offered the
world. but, today it is rapidly coming
into its own, as the people become
better acquainted with it—know it.
Osteopathy is an evolution of the
science of treating disease. It went
back to the first principles in nature
for its foundation, and by taking a
step backward it has made a greet
stride forward.
It is mere:). a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the mental conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
quire.
The success I have had in Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such as the tired-out, run-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
!stomach disorders are hitt a repeti-
tion of the successes of the science
Ieverywhere.
Come to see me at any time. as
let me tell you of Paducah peop
.you know well who will vouch t -
benefits received from the treatment.
That's the best recommendation
can glve you.










"Let Us Make a Suggestion"
Fumy Vests in All the Popular
Fabrics.
A fancy text gives life to any suit
of clothes, and the average man
never has too many. We are show-
ing some very exclusive things just
brought on for the holiday's in the
popular colors In grays, browns,
dark tones and in the very popular
flannel vests priced from $1.50 to
$8.00.
In evening vests we have the sin-
gle and double breasted vests and
for Tuxedos the new gray vests
which are now all the rage.
Ladies' Reefers in Crepe de Chene, $2
Ladies' Reefers in handsome
Crepe de Chen" in black, white,
gray and navy blues for P.
Irtallipmvti,c1
AN APPEAL TO WOMEN
Professor Alexander Haig, M.D., Physician to The Royal
Hospital for Women and Children, of London, one of the world's
greatest authorities, has proven that most diseases, especially
diseases of women, Menorrhagia and Dysmenorrhoea (painful and
irregular menstruation) are plainly used by uric- acid.
For the benefit of all ailing, weakly women, we urge his ex-
planation of common sense.
HOW URIC ACID CAUSES
WOMEN'S DISEASES
Many women overwork themselves,
are nervous and worry, and many
others do not take proper care of




LIFE PLANT embodies the greatest
wisdom of science in drivins uric acid
from the blood--in dissolving it out
of every part of the body. •
It purifies the blood, encourages the
!generative organs to their natural
From these causes comes dims healthy functions, relieves all back-
The uric acid always present in tl ache, lassitude and uervousness, and
blood it deposited in little sharp grains brieresperfect health.
like sand and lodge throughout the LWE PLANT is not a patent meth-
body . cine. It contains nothing harmful.
Its ingredients are teed by the world's
greatest specialists.
' Any ailing woman who desires to
regain perfect health, who is willing
to use her own good judgment, may
To all women we appeal with the have a free copy of a valuable booklet
proof of their greatest specialists. We on "Good Heath." Write for it to-
urge the remedy of common sense. day. ..
THE APPYLOACII Or URIC ACID DISEASES
Peittful, profuse, suppressed or scanty menstruation, backache, bearing
down feeling, nervousness, lassitude (tired feeling), sleeplessness, poor ap-
petite, headache, cont.tipation - -all show uric acid at work.
If you keve any of the above symptoms, act at once.4
Take LIFE PLANT before serious womb or ovarian
trouble comes. If you are suffering from di 
.r.Yourself in a common sense war -drive out the cats .cu
of disease- uric acid.
BOOKLLT AND MEDICAL ADVICE IMRE
Send for valuable free booklet on' Good health. " Write to I. S. Mizer, M.D.
President, Life Plant Company, for free medical advice. Write him fulls
Your letter will be returned with his answer. But get a bottle of LIFE PLANT
from your druggist today_
LIFE PLANT COMPANY, Canton, Ohio
Imagine the pain and irritation they
cause in the delicate female organs.
This is the cause of women's weak-
nesses.
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H E universal desire
for diamonds is as
great as the spirit of Christ-
mas, but t h c diamond
donor equally desires
honest value.
Purchase made here is a
diamond insurance be-
cause it is backed by good
old -fashioned honesty,
modern up-to-date artistic
taste, a keen knowledge of
diamonds, and special buy-
ing facilitit s.






we all enjoy. The very best, with the real buck-
wheat flour, are made from
Mrs. Austin's
Buckwheat Flour
Millions of these pancakes are consumed each day.
Nothing so good. Your grocer sells the
flour. Only 10 cents a package.
New Ball League in the South.
Memphis. Dec 1:1-- Preliminary
plans for the organisation of a - new
minor league in the south have been
perfected to finch extent that it is
almost certain a new circuit will he
represented by franchises In three
states embracing the cities of Chat-
tanooga add Knoxville In Tennessee;
Huntsville, Anniston and Selma in
Alabama, and Borne in Georgia.
Frank Moffat and Lemuel C. Bailey,
the former president of a former tile
state league in this section and the
latter an old-time twirler and at pres-
ent college baseball coach, are at the'
head of the new lerteue, which will
he known as the Tennessee-Georgla-
Alabama.
•
Rome run-down reputations could*Tar irentorw. •Wilorbo,4011.griglabor+Volliku.terallrb41404■11brAlruiliwalrelb.4* not be uplifted with dynamite.
Crop of .tmerican Tea.
Charleston, S.C., Dec.12—Market
leg was begun today of the first crop
of American tee grown on a commer-
cite goals, Twelve t bowie nd pounds
have been raised on a plantation in
Colleton county, a few miles fend
Charleston For severel years tea has
been marketed from Pirrhuest, the goy
ernment experiniental garden at
Summerville, but the product market-
ed today is the first of a purely com-
mercial venture, The out put next
year promises to be very large.
—Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
Friends can do more tor a man







THl'ILSISty, DECEMBER 13. THE PADUCATI EVENING SUN.
Half Price Sale Coat Suits
Rudy, Phillips Co.
This is the opportunity you have
been waiting for. To close our
entire stock of Tailor Made Coat
Suits we offer
All Suits from $25 up
At Half Price
The sale continues all
this week.
Coat Suits Half Price Sale
•
LOC.IL LINES.
-For Dr. Peudley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-3
Broadway. Phone 196.
--John Oliver, Jr., son of the well
known carpenter of 1106 South
Third street was yesterday thrown
from his horse and his right arm
fractured. The injury was dressed by
Dr. D. T. Stuart.
-When you order a rig from wi
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ..erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and 6111 the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-The Dixie Knitting Mills,Eighth
and Jones street, have resumed op-
eration after a several ilay.' shut-
down, due to a de:ay in the arrival
of material.
-The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed caning cards and
Invitations of any sort, and is mak-
• ing special prices now.
--The new sill dressing machine,
recently received by the Illinois Cen-
tral, was placed in operation • this
morning. It dresses sills twice the
dimensions of those dressed by the
smaller one which was sent to East
St. Louis.
-See the Christmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
priced 40c up.
-The Billy Kersands minstrel
ear was today side-tracked In the 11-
linots Central shop yards and re-
paired. The heating apparatus was
out of repair.
-John J. Welch has at his office
in Legal Row, 119 South Fourth
street. a beautiful line of Fine Rings.
a Watch Chains, other jewelry, and
spectacles, that he is closing out. If
you want something nice and pay
considerable less than you would on
Broadway, call on him and see what
he has.
-The Missionary tea of Grace
Episcopal church will meet Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Parish
house.
-Oraer visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
- be sure you will get them. Over 60
style; prices from $1.50 up, at The
Sun office.
-Lizzie ,Hester, colored 33 years
old, died of stomach trouble, at 518
Ohio street, today. The burial will











And several popular 5 cent
brands.
R. W. WALKER CO.
'iscerporaces
IDRUOCIISTS
F M aid Innen) lel Meet
Night Sell at Side Door.
etery.
$1.50 books for 50c. the most un-
equaled offer ever made. the Ruse of
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-The Junior Guild of the Grace
Episcopal church will meet FrIday
afternon at the parish house.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Stacy-Adam. Stetson. Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's, 106 S. Second St.
-Fire companies Nos. 2 and 4,
with the tire engine, was called to
the William Powley residence near
George street on Third street at 9
o'clock this morning. The root was
afire from a defertive flue, but little
damage was done.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-The Ladles' MIte society of the
First Baptist church will met Freda)
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
Cheek, 314 North Sixth street.
-A single or two-letter mono-
gram and two quires of the best
grade of linen paper for $1 IS just
one of the many splendid offerings
in this line at The Sun office.
-A warrant was sworn out this
afternoon in Justice C. W. Emery's
court against Moritz Friedman for
maintaining a nuisance. Members of
the board of health authorized a san-
itary Inspector to swear out the war-
rant.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
-If you have just a dollar to
spend for Christmas for a young
lady friend, come see the two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson. 529 Broadway.
-City suescrioers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theli
papers stopped must notify our cok
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
DEATH ASTER AN INITIATION
Despite Broken Rib Coroner's Jury
Blames End on Heart Trouble.
Los Angeles, Dec. 13.-An autop-
sy held on the body of Charles D.
Sharp. who died at Azusa after his
initiation into the local Odd Fellows'
lodge, showed that the man had sus-
tained a broken rib. A coroner's jury
after listening to the evidence re-
turned a verdict of death from fatty
degeneration of the heart. The au-
topsy of the physicians showed that
the heart was enlarged.
RAISE $126.000 IN 30 DAYS.
Aurora Interested In Chrietian %ewe
cations' Building Fund Campaign.
Aurora, Ill., Dec. 13.-Within the
last 30 days $100,000 has been rais-
ed for a new Y. M. C. A. building
and $26,000 for a Y. W. C. A. build-
ing has been subscribed in the peat
two days. in the former campaign a
large clock suspended in front of
Y. M. C. A. headquarters indicated
the sum total. Each time $1,000 was
received one of the loudest whistles
In Anrora was sounded. All Aurora
took interest in the campaign.
Deeds Filed.
Lizzie Friedman, et al. to R. H.
Willingham, property in the west
end, $40o,
West End Improvement company






Mrs. M. Livingston and Mrs. Har-
ry Livingston entertained very de-
lightfully at cards yesterday after-
noon at the Standard club rooms in
complinient to Mrs. Abe Livingston,
and Mrs. Samuel Livingston, of
Memphis, Tenn. A color motif of red
and green was carried throughout,in
the decora.ions, tallies and attrac-
tive four-course luncheon.
The drat prize was won by Miss
Viola Ullman and the second prize by
Miss Adele Harris. Mrs. Mod*, of
Memphis captured the visitors'
prize. The lone hand prize went to
Miss Irene Ullman, and the booby
prize to Mrs. Felsenthal, of Jackson,
Tenn. All were handsome pieces of
hand-painted china. There. were nine
tables of guests present.
Magazine Club.
The Magazine club is being enter-
tained this afternoon by Ml's Anna
Webb at her apartments of the Smith
fiats on South Fifth street. Harper's
North American Review, At lane le
Monthly, Outlook, Hubbard's Jour-
neYe, Literary Digest age the maga-
zines for discussion.
Informal l'arty.
Miss Nell Bryant of Third and
Monroe streets entertained a number
of her friends informally at cards
last evehing at her home. Delight-
ful refreshments were served after
the game,
Carpe Diem Club.
.Miss Kate Grogan, of 922 Trim-
ble street, is .the hostess of the C-artee
Diem club this evening at her home
Club Euchre.
The Standard club will enter.ain
with euchre tonight at their hand-
some club rooms on Broadway.
Mr. .1. S. Jackson went to Eddy-
vil:e this morning on business.
Marshal J. W. Odom. of Pryors-
burg, Is in the city today on business.
Mr. Guy Martin went to EddYvIlle
this morning on businen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pope will leave
Wednesday for their former home
Akron, Ohio, to spend Christmas Mr
Pope is the secretary of the Paducah
Pottery- company.
Mr. Robert Wallace arrived home
last night from Princeton, N. J.,
where he Is attending college, to
spend the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wel-
la.ce, of North Ninth street.
Mrs. Hub Waller, of Mayfleld, is
visiting in the city.
Little Miss Katie Morgan, of 606
North Eleventh street, who ,has been
:eriousiy ill, is slowly improving.
Dec. 13, 1906.
In pursuance of an order and
Judgment of the judge of the Padu-
cah Police court December 13, 1906,
rendered in open court:
I will sell on the 15th day of Dec.
1906, at 10 o'clock, at the stable of
Charles Clark, 215 South Third
street, to the highest bidder, one red
Jersey cow, with left horn knocked
off. JAMES COLLINS.
Chief Police.
Spreading Rails Caner- _Wreck.
Neelysville, Mo., Dec. 13.- Sev-
enteen people were injured when a
south bound Iron Mountain passen-
ger train left the track here. It Is
thought that none will die. Spread-
ing rails caused the wreck.
Christ masSuSeest ions
Waistcoats
Fancy Vests are more
than ever the dictates of
fashion. A special holi-
day assortment will com-






i4"N`,Asn BOY S OUTFinfF5
G•tablish•d 1868
RESENTS ROD; tiltOOTs MIER
New York Boy, Chafing Under Selliool
Task, Wounds Parma.
New York, Dec. 13.-- Because his
father had kept him in the grammar
schools while the boy was older and
larger than others in that grade, and
whipped him when he failed in his
lessons, William Weedon, aged 16
years, today shot his parent, John
Weedon, in the face .and neck at
their home in Glendale, L. I. It is
feared that the father's wounds will
be fatal. The boy was arrested. He
told the police that his father had
compelled him to recite his lessons
at home in the mornings before go-
ing to school and, when he failed In
them, whipped him. William said he
determined to stand it no longer,
borrowed a little revolver from a
school mate, and when his father
started to whip him today shot hint
The father ran out of the house, the
boy pursuing and firing at him. Three
bullets from the revolver penetrated
the clothing of a policeman who in-
terfered and arrested William.
REWIRD SEEKER FINDS PRISON
Youth Who Would Emulate Heroes
of Rail Held on Serious Charge.
Indianapolis. Dec. 13.- Christo-
pher Daus, who gives his age as IS
and his residence as 523 North Iowa
street, Chicago, is tinder arrest at
Lawrenceburg on a charge of at-
tempted train wrecking. He flagged
a freight on the Big Four near Sun-
man last evening and showed the en-
gineer four ties piled on the track.
Daus said he had seen some men put
the ties on the road and when he
tried to take them off they threaten-
ed to shoot him WhekRig Four de-
tectives question•d tlie youth he
confessed that he had placed, the ties
on the track, hoping to be rewarded
for the act.
Enrico Cameo's Appeal.
New York, Dec. I3.-The appeal
of Enrico Caruso, the tenor, from his
conviction on a charge ordisorderly
conduct towards women in the mon-
key house at Central Park. came up
before Recorder Goff today. No new
evidence was taken,, the proceedings
being limited to arguments by at-
torneys.
Gillette Taken to Inborn.
Herkimer. N. Y., Dee. Is --Chester
E Gillette was taken to Auburn pris-
on today by Sheriff Klock, a deputy.
Mrs Gillette, (Theater's mother.
consented to remain behind to avoid
possible oenes on the way. and she
was promised in return that she
might visit her boy in Auburn prieon




men were killed- outright and hun-
dreds wounded in a desperate battle
fought in a mountain pass near Oak-
erica, Vectedonia, Just before day-
light today. About 2,00-0 Albanian
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May  15.82 15.85
Cotton--
  9.62 9.51
Mar  9.75 9.76
May  9.88 9.91
Stocks-
1. C  1.75% 1.75%
L. & N   1.47% 1.82%
U. P. ..... 1.84% 1 . 8It
Raig  1.411% 1.45
  1.53% 1.91%
'Mo. P  4 94%
Penna,  1.38% 1.37%
Cop.  1.14 1.12%
Smel.  1.62% 1.51%
Lead  75 74%
C. F. I.  56% 54%
U. S. P.  1.05 1.04%
U. S. 
local Markets.
Dressed Chickens--21e to .50e.
Eggs-30c doz.
Butter-25c lb.
Sweet Potat0€01-Per bu. IF k.
Country Hams-17c 11.













ft"' An 134:1 17A1 ic GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-78c Dn.
Cort-30c bu.
Corn-50c bit in sacks.
Hay-From Jobbers to ?mall deal
ers--Strict grades. Choice Tini .
$N); No. 1 Tim., $19. No. 2 Tim.,
219. Panty northern clover $20.
From countrpswagons at public gtial
lty medium to very poor, $8 to $17
MP Sas *or salami allzt4arsa.
Lleetit E BiLL,
Paducah Fang Are Preparing to Have
Own Games.
Because of the :slim chances of Pa-
durtah to have league baseball next
season the fans are taking little le-
terest in the game, and from Indica-
tions baseball will likely be on the
wane this season.
In the local I. C. shops fans are
talking of making a park northwest
of the round house. The hollow has
been more than half filled with cin-
ders and a little working will put It
in good condition.
TO HOLD tX)LORADO RIVER.
Southern Pacific Has Plans to Offer
Western People.
Imperial, Cal., Dec. 13.-Prelimin-
ary work was begun this morning by
the Southern Pacific railroad for clos-
ing the break in the Colorado river
A meeting of all Interests in the val-
ley have been called to assemble to-
morrow morning at Imperial to meet
R. H. Ingram and other representa-
tives of the Southern Pacific com-
pany, who will submit a proposition
to the people of the valley, asking
them to. guarantee the eompany and
the Mexican republic against damage
claims, In return for which the coin -
Pliny will proceed on a larger wale
than ever to control the river anti
build dykes to furnish abundant pro
teetion for all time.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-W. B. Wiliam*, Mobile,
Ala.: F. II. Tisdale, Union City.
Tenn.; J. J. Dufonr, New York: F
T. Livermore, Detroit; J. B. Gant.
Chicago: J. K. Robinson, Win -heater.
H. Rosenbluth, New York; E. F. Hey-
wood, Jr., Chicago: W. H. Crane.
Mound City, III.; S. J. Lawshe. Lon-
IsviHe; S. Ili-rescreen, Toledo, 0.: A
E. Daisy, Cincinnati; J. T. Madden,
Owensboro: F. H. Dotard. Cleveland.
0.; J. C. Partridge, Evansville; R.
B. Smut. Butte, Mont.
Belvedere-C. C. Moses, Chicago:
H U. Mesatber, Louisville; E. E.
Perry, Cincinnati: H. E. Rickland,
St. Louis; D. Goldner, Cincinnati: T.
U. Ciao, Louisville, B. Samuel, Cin-
cinnati; J. L. Brother, Louisville
No Cause for
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 13.-President
Heyde Jordan, of the Southern Cot-
ton association, in an interview today
upon the recent government estimate
placing the crop of the current year
at practica:ly 12;500,0011 bales, midi
"The holders of spot cotton in the
south should not become panicky
over the recent estimate of the bureau
of cotton statistics and the heavy
slump which followed in 'be specule-
tive exchanges of the country. The
enormous demand for spot cotton by
the mills of the world will absorb
every bale of American rOttou tyrt,-
doted before another crop can be
harvested.
Brigade Army Parts.
Washington, Dec. 13. -The mueh
discussed plan for the brigade posts
for the army is "trolley recommended
by Secretary of War Taft in his an
nuts) report submitted today to the
provident.
Recommendations are made for the
establishment of posts to he cinder
the command isf brigadier generals at
Fort D. A. Russel:. Wyoming. Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas: Port Riley.
Kansas, and Fort Sam Houston, Tex,
Fort Oglethorpe, within Chickanuiu-
gua National Park. es also suggested
as a possible brigede post.
Hearse Only Democrat tic Meet Defeat
New York, Dec. 13.- Complete
and official returns of the vote cast
for state officers in every county of
New York slate in the recent. state
election show that the entire Demo-
cratic state ticket except Its candi-
date for governor was elected. Chas.
E. Hughes Republican candidate for
governor was elected by a plurality
of 57.973. The pluralities for the
Democratic candidates for the state
offices below that of governor ranged
from 5,442 for Chandler to 14,250
for Martin H. Glynn, the Democratic
candidate for comptroller.
Meets Horrible Death,
Catlettsburg, KY., Dec. 13.-Alf
Puckett. twelve years old, white Car-
ing for a neighbor's children met a
terrible death last evening. A three-
year-old boy slipped up behind him
and set lire to his clothing. He died
in a few hours.
.-Flvie hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins; for 10c a dozen at The















THE BIG 4 FOUR
COMBINATION
pus WAGONAND A SET OF RUNNERS
MANES ALL THESE FOUR OUTFITS.
Hart's Xmas !Line
This year is complete in useful toys like the above and Doll
Cabs, Cooking Stoves, Trunks, Chairs, Desks, Hobby Horses,
Shoo Flies, Skates, Sleds, Toy Dishes, Sewing Machines, Tool
Chests, Drums, Balls, Etc.
lirown-ups' Sewing and Card Tables, 5 o'clock Tea Kettles,
Chafing Dishes, Plated Tea Sets, Carvers, Table Knives and
Forks, Brass Cuspidors, And-Irons, Fancy Baskets, Etc.
6E0.0. HART & ,SONS CO.
Ills.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
FOR RENT-L--iflegant fiats, Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.




WANTED-- Position as book-
keeper. Address W, care The Sun
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR Rooms furnished or
unfuralehed for 'light bousekeepiiig
Old phone 1386.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 593. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR ALL kinds of cartsentss work
apply 0 M. Dodd, 1609 Hardison, old
Phone 830.
FOR RENT---Cheap. Three con-
necting rooms. Modern convenience-
ces, 918 Monroe street.
FOR RENT-Three room cottage
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
M. Fisher.
FOR RENT-Furnished front mum
with bath. Apply at Oehimblaeger's
drug More.
t'OR RENT- By the year. eight
room residence, ' centrally located.
Good repait Apply 424 Routh Ninth.
FOR RENT--Desirable cottage on
Harrison street. between Tenth and
Eleventh. Apply to 620 Kentucky av-
enue.
HAND-PAINTED Pillow tops, dec-
orated oilcloth for dresser dollies
and opera bags by Mrs. H. H. Mey-
ers. Displayed at Eley Dry Goods Co.
FOR RENT-I•oom with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth and Broadway.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
STRAYED-Bay mare, pony but.
right eye out, branded on left hip
1.ast seen on Benton road. Reward
for any Information to L. Snyder,
1108 Trimble street.
1.-13. MORGAN. blacksmith, 40$
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
hest rubbee tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL---ilasoa
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at
tention to all estimates.
FOR SALE--Tell lots "heap or.
monthly payment to respectable col-
ored people. McCracken Real Estate
and Mortgage oamPlinie See Is' 0-
Sander*, 31.S South Sixth street. 745.
old phone.
FOR RENT-A six roons two story
house on North Eighth street neat
Starks-Ullman Saddle company
Splendid place for a boarding house
lApply to B. n Weille, 409-411 Broad
way.
Wit-NtErt- -Two experienced isles
men for late scrubbing brush. ?Mee.
orders taken one day out of seven
teen calls. !Above! commission
Quick promotion. References re-
quired. II. J. Robinson, Hampton.
K y.
MEN -Our free Illustrated cata-
logue explains how we teach barber
trade in few weeks. Graduates paid
$12 to $20 weekly. Positions or lo-
cations waiting. Ships furnished new
on easy payments. Write Molar Bar-
ber College. St. Louis, Mo,
WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men betwees
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
TAKEN UP as an moray by T
Wood Leine on the Lovelaceville
road five miles southwest of Paducah
at Lone Oak, one light colored Jersey.
Star marked swallow fork in right.
and spilt In left ear, about one year
old with no other marks or brands,
valued by me at ger dollars (MOO)
Given under my hand as a justice of
the peare of McCracken county this
Do-ember 12, 1906. J. R. Thompson
J. p. 115 f$11
TWELVE EVERS' WAY.
Son of City Treasurer Derian Twelve
on l•seliftli of Teelfth Month.
It was twelve any way one figured
it at the borne of City Treasurer J. J.
Dorian yesterday His eldest son,.
John Conroy Dorian, was 12 years
old, and since his natal day falls on
the twelfth day of the twelfth month.
the coincidence was remarked The
young man iecelved a number of use-
ful presents. .
Ccmvicted Under Antierruet LAW.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 13.-After be-
ing out two days In the case of S. E.
Howell, president of the Omaha Coal
exchange, charged, In company with
79 other members. with maintaining
a trust in violation of the state law,
today, returned a verdict of guilty.
The case will be appealed. This Is
the first trial under the indictment,
which includes practically every coal
firm In the cit‘
GIFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in fine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at pzesent some
new and very andsome de-
signs in T e Silver, Hand-
Painted hina, Cut Glass,
at prices that will interest
you.
A 10 per cent discount for
the next 10 days.








A SQUARE DEAL•Is muted you when you buviCerelof Dr. Pierek'S..Fittnily Medicines-
for all the ingredients entering into them are printed on the bottle,wrappers and their formula. are attested under oath as being complett
and correct. Yon know just what you are paying for and that the in.
gredients are gathered from Nature's laboratory, being selected fron
the most valuable native, medicinal roots found growing in our Ameni
can forests. While potent to cure they are perfectly harmless even ti
the most delicate women and children.
Not a drop of alcohol enters into their composition. A much bette
agent is used both for extracting and preserving the medicinal principle
used in them, viz.-pure triple-refined glycerine of proper strength.
This agent possesses intrinsic medicinal properties of its own, being t
most valuable anti-septic and anti-ferment, nutritive and soothing
demulcent.
Glycerine plays an important part in Dr. Pierce's Golden Med.
ical Discovery in the cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and weak stomach,
tattended by sour risings, "heartburn," foul breath, coated tongue, pooi
appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach, biliousness and kindred derange.
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Besides curing all the above distressing ailments, the "Golden Med;
ical Discovery" is a specific for all diseases of the mucous membrailes,
as catarrh, \whether of the nasal pa.ssqges or of the stomach, bowaS 01
pelvic organs. Even in its ulcerative 4tages it will yield to this sover-
eign remedy if its use be persevered n. In Chroisic #itarrh of the
Nasal passages, it is well, while taking be "Golden Medical Discovery"
tor the necessary constitutional treatine t, to cleanse the passages freely
t. vo or three times a day with Dr. ages Catarrh Remedy. This
thorough cotirse of treatment general $- cures even in the worst cases.
In coughs and hoarseness cats. tl by bronchial, throat and lung
elections, except consumption s advanced stages, the "Golden
Medical D ffiiscovery" is a mos cient remedy, especially in those obsti-
nate, hang-on-coughs caused y irritation and congestion of the bron-
chial mucous membranes. T "Discovery" is not so good for acute
• coughs. arising from suet'. n cold. nor must it be expected to cure con-
sumption in its advanced stages --no medicine will do that-but for all
the obstinate hang-on, or chronic coughs, which, if neglected, or badly
treated, lead up to consumption, it is the best medicine that can be taken.
If the sweet taste of the "Discovery," caused by the glyceride, isdisliked, a few drops of lemon juice, orange or lime juice, added to each
dose will make it agreeable and pleasant and will not in the slightest
interfere with its benefical effects.
it's an insult to your intelligence for a dealer to endeavor to
palm off upon you some nostruni ut NoWknoror anieposition in place of Dr.
Pierce's world-famed medicines which are OF KNOWN 02.51e091TIosr.Most dealers recommend Dr. Pierce's medicines because they know
what they are made of and that the ingredients employed are among
the most valuable that a medicine for like purposes can be made of.
The same is true of leading physicians who do not hesitate to recoils.mend them, since they know exactly what they contain and that their
ingredients are the very best known to medical science for the cure of
the several diseases for which these medicines are recommended.
With tricky dealers it is different.
Something else that pays them a little greater profit will be urgedupon you as "just as good," or even better. You can hardly afford toaccept a substitute of unknown romposition and without any particularrecord of cures in place of Dr. Pierce's medicines which are or KNOWNCcoteusertoe and have a record of forty .years of cares behind them." You know what you want and it is tlie dealer's business to supply thatwant. inn's, ufron it.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
eIORE MEN 1 BETTER





lleted men pantinued to Increase
durg the Nealyear,  yr the number
being 7.4 per cent of the whole en-
fisted personnel as against 6.8 per





Washington, Dec. 13- -Owing to
-hthe condition of his health, It isitecommendation of Secretary believed that. former Senator Cock-'
his in In.Of Warr rell will resign place the
terrace commerce commission be-
fore January 1, and among those
This Month
r who have been mentioned to succeed,'...ast Defese glected adn 1,,,, sadly Ne it him le Senator Eileckhero of Ken. GovernmentAIs ble to Make Its Own
4




tacky. The Kentucky senator's term
will expire next March, and it is stet- December 20.i ed that he has an exceSent chance to
land the place on the commission.•
MORE OFFICER E S AIR NEEDED.. Fine Bill to Become Lae. .
NOMINATIONS ARE CONFIRMED .rst
Washington, Dec. 13. - President
' Roosevelt today approved a senate
' -Washington, Iles. 13.-A consider- 1111 providing for the use of certi- Weehington, D. C., Dec. 13.--"R• . oble portion f the annual reeort of fied cheeks to secure compliance is the present intention to have 'Mr.he secretary of war on the army is with proposals and contracts for na- Cortelyou take charge of the treasuryievoted to the matter or euguA de_ oil supplies. This is the first act of portfolio on March 4," said Senator'ease, both domestic and insurer. Mr. the present congress to become a Aldrich, wbo talked with the preal-, raft outlines in a general way the law. dent about Mr. Oortelyou's nemina-• vork that remains to be done and
. trees that the plan be carried out.
tion to the secretary of the treasury,
wh:ch was he:d up by the senate
LAPORTE RIIDDER TRIAL BEGCNl'he total cost of completing the plani
if the Taft board which revised Ille
finance committee because no date
was specified as to when the appoint-
young Lambert, comere.d, Deniesnest and harbor defense scheme of killing of Schwartz. mete would become effective. Thee Endicott bored of 1556, Including ;same formal objection, it is said, ap-bomunition and sites, is estimated. at  ' pllee to other nominations now be-150.579.339. It will take $10,1173,-
95 to carry out t plane of fortify-he
1 
.a Porte Ind., Dec. 13- The trial
of Anton Lambert. 23 years d. forol 
tore the steatite, notably th-at of James
R. Garbekt to be secretary of the In-og the inati:ar possession's and $4,-
, 27.682 to protect the entrance of the
the murder of Jerob Schwartz, M2A--
comtnenced today before Circuit Judge
terior. As the result of the confer-
once, the nomination of MT. Von'anania canal. Richter and a Jury. Lambert has had Meyer to be postmaster general andIn connection with his discussion a retnerkable4riniinal career. Before Mr. Garfield to be secretary of thef the coast defense. Secretary Taft he was IQ years old he kilted a boy Interior also will be doted to take ef-aye ttrat it is all important that a be'shooting him. but tiecaPel Weise- feet Maroh 4. An ante-tektite will beugicient personnel be provided for cation on the claim that it was an ac- made in the form of the nominationmiming the guise and to care f.,r the eldent. Since then be has been In the of Attorney-Genera.1 'Moody to be as-ostly plant already Installed.
"It should be remembered," he
reformatory and has a long police rec-
wokee justice of the supreme cows
Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte toLatest, "that the Sibling elements of ord. be attOrney-general. Secretary ofhie defense depend absolutely upon The murder of Schwartz took place Commerce and Labor Metcalf to beheft- hitting capacity, and this, in one Sunday •n May in South Bend. secretary of the navy and Oscarurn, depends upon the skill and Lambert did not deny ;be shooting. Strauss to be secretary of commer' •ra:ning of the itersonnel using those but Animas he was drank, and there- and labor. Those nominations a'•lements." fore not eeeponelble. Three months take effete on December 2-1.
Nitu" ArtillerY rersun".41 lacreaae- ago as the result of services held InAccordingly, Mr. Taft renews his
•sourmendatIon of hue year for an
the jai: by the Boeorte Leelfue Lam-
hert professed ennverelon and repud - -
Can Bend awn mops,
The ability of the government naverease in the artillery personnel.
here is a bill pending before the sted his antlered first confession, now
yards to turn out warship, equal to
all respects to those built under c(t'..nee which provides an increase In denying that he killed Schwartz. So tract, in the opinion of Rear Min:he coast artill ery personnel of 156 erongt are the Epworth Leaguerse W. L. Capps, chief of the Wire,.fficere and 5,4)43 enlisted Mee. This
not-vase would give the coast mill-
convIlliced of 10's Mammy* Mat rho,
have subscribed the necessary funds
construction of the navy, in h. ..:,
nual report, has been fully demon-*try 7uu °Meer' and 19.196 men, but
van this is less than 50 per cent of
he ecrsonnel required for one man-
to Provide son tiss‘l• atrated.
Flill.l.E1) HIGHWAYMAN. Nondaatiene Approved.ling detail of the defenses already Favorable retorts were ordered '•ompleted.
da) by the senate committee on ..The next most ...ie... L.:Int matter.
With Her Fist ;sad Marched Him to
the Pnce Station.e terstate commerce on the nonsInatite,Mr. Taft datlitrea. II; to perfect and Judson C. Clemente, of Georgia;1ornplebe the submarine mine equip-
liens to complete the inetall.ation of
-- of
Grand Island, Net, . Dec. 13---Mrs.
James S. Harlan, of Illinois. and Ed ,
gar B. Clark, of Iowa, to be int,he range and position finding, and Frank hefow, a prominent society 
au-state commerce commissioners. ia provide for the noemearY search- man of Grand Mend, knocked down.




T is the most efficient and the
I least wasteful. It minimizes
the risk of breakdowns. You
pay only in proportion to your
actual needs. There is more room
in youi factory--you can con-
dense operations. Electric power
is clean. Individual motors avoid
shafting and friction loads---in
some instances found to be over
60 per cent.
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.3,054, and to this should be added
.e sum of $S,o62,664 for Power
Mrs. I.efow :eft her home to go to
the home of a relative. Sea bed gone
Christmas holidays on December 20
to reconvene January 3.
,
I W. F. Patton, RZ Roos', P. Pusentea,
:anis and electrical installations for }me than a block when a masked man President. Clatter Assistant Cashier
er-:es in connection with both guns and
sines. .. rteppea in front of her from behind
a tree and pointed a revolver at bee
Kennedy's ILagatIR,̀ Cough SSISP
drives out the cold sna stops the
Secretary Taft trays that the Chia.-
4ake is the most important place to head, commanded her to throw up 
 bet cough. Contains Honey and Tar. Citizen's Savings Bankrotect. As conditions now aer, a heeds. Instead of throwing up her Free from any opiates. Conforms to _ c•rpo 15astile fleet, one. It trainee control of Made Mrs. below doubled up her the National Pure Food and Drug
•
be ma. could sail unmolested into the right fist and shot it out with all het Law. Pleasant to take. Sold by Lang capital  $100,000
.ay, establish a base, have access to might, landing squarely on the point Bros. Surplus  50,000
imyzies of all .kind* and parelyee
. rest raHroads. all without coming
of the foot-parte! jaw and sending hhn
sprawling his back. Before he Stock holders liability  100.000"Yes,eider the fire of a singze gull.
on
Miss Pert Jack shod I ere
The secretary also points out the
reportanre of perfecting the fortifi-
e0:1441 get up the plucky woman had
wrested his revolver from his hand
engaged." Mies Curt-"Why. Jack
hasn't said anything about it." Mies
1 Total security to depositors. .. $250,000
atIons at the entrance of Long Island
At the point of the weapon she eons pgrt__•.ea: )-0,1 ai.,.. tive era pergola Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We apprecitoem ind, due to the fact that they eon- Mended the man to rtess and walk in I've toid. I haven't even told Jack , small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
mute the first and chief line of des
'ense of New York city against naval
front of her to a police station. 1-1'--e
is serving a term in jail.
yet."-Philadeephia Record. courteous treatment.
Mack from that direction. They w1:1 l
E. C DtWitt & Co., of Chicago, at 4 Interest Paid on Time Deposits
',recent the occupation. Mr. Taft fur-
1
NlOROCCAN DISCLAIMER.
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
.nterlor attars asa naval haw and .
assures us that this remarkable
her
 di-_ _ StIll 1w' APP""wil 1" gestant and corrective for the atom-
 
 I will oleo preside protection for ear- 
Third and Broadway
Treaty in Senate. 
Itch conforms fully to all provisions
 see manufacturing towns. Including
çHOULD you have the misfortune to have to buy
anything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
Sew London, Bridgeport end New of the National Pure Food and Drug 
 I
Liaven. Washington, Dec. 13 --When the 
Law. Sold by Lang Bros.Algoseas treaty In relation to Moroe-Werolemeside More Army Officers.
can an 
„Oo
tairs la taken up in the senateIn another portion of his report tald you do tire eandlorti in 'Thetomorrow. there whl be offered a rets-zecretary Taft renews his moons- Lady of Lyons?" asked tie managerolut,on for ratification, whichd will re-nrenatton of laet year that addition a seedy actor.al officer be provided for the army. cite that the United States partici- "wen& / geoled ovine I might: I
: 
In a table he shows that 627 officers pates in the agreesnent merely for the hare done a good any handiondn.-___served on detached duty during The promotion of its trade Interests and 
Tit-DitaYear, and pointed' out the evil effect's the prbtection of it citizens, and to








IN.,../...LIFCIANI4 IOW° t "at .W11,11 an crirrur-r
heloW the rank of major Is detailed
to the general staff a vacancy' in the
line should be created, He asks for
logietation which would provide this.
The relative number of desertions of
between „0,ne or me purufm To trip
s
party to 
Moroccan treaty in 11014. It will de-
clare further that, while hero
purposes.the treaty for these se
It is not the Intention of this ctn4gountry
the little ones. Contains no opiate.,
Conforms fully with National Purr.
rbod 'and Drug Law. Write E. c
DeWitt & Co., Chicago:1W, for it •
"Baby Book." Sold by Lang Bros.to depart from the traditional policy
which prohibit,' partiripatien in the
political affairs of Europe which do 
•
"Was your expedition a sueeess',
?Entirely' so." answered the Arctic.,
IT IS UPTO YOU
not concern America.
_ .41,:ore,r. "But you didn't reach theYOUR FIRST THOUGHT I UPON NAMING GOD. North Pole." "No; but I reached the
e-&•tors and the rendena."-Waehing-
. _._
We guarantee our line of Jewelry Constitutional Convention of °Mahe. t" 
Star.When
dwelling on the Plum`ring or Heating question k :
Who's the best to Ask Oftener than
to be equal to the line carried by
the large houses. We
nut Derr-tops a Split.
For chapped and cracked hands
see? your neighbor. not
he will refer you to
any of
save you Twenty per
.a ent. If you are a conservative
Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 13.-The con-
stitutional convention today entered
get DeWitt's Witch Hazel- Salve.
Sold by Lang Bros.'
n1C1
E.D. I-IANNAN buyer we invite you to the above into a heated diecussion over the illneliton whether the Supreme I3eing It is easler to write silly lettersPlumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
1
reasonable Saving. should be designated as the Supreme than it is not te Mall them. '
132 South P r h rientutzlcy Ave.
ts3t Pi Phonees.32r210 Auction Sale
Is worst kind fake We do
limier of the universe" or "God Al-
mighty." Petitions fro re-
:igious sects, including one from the
Atheists, were presented askleg that
the bowels----DeWitt's LittleOpenmdifferent
Early Risers are recommended and
sold by Lang Bros.a of
have to We
there be no religious discrimination --- not auction (air goods.
in the language of the constitution.




We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
ISMIGIM V IF..., 14C•J ,. . VI. bm. IJ_Ir if L1011115 
•Wli II Om So • r• a Noe Ad• 110 V W.been faked. Be wise and do not The 'texas Weeder AND CdRE THE LUNCS fall in the trap. Buy your jewelry Cures all kidney, bladder and rhea 4
from matte troubles; sold by J. H Oebl 
WITH Dr. King'sscblaeger, bill Broadenly, Dr. B. W
PARRISH & PARRISH Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St.Loafs. Mo. New Discovery
113 South Third Stmt — ONSUMPTION Price
The Honest Jailers, De Wites Kidney and B:adder FOR OUG14$ lied 60e & $1.00
OLDS Fres Trial.Pills quickly drive the poisons from ...---see, 
the system and thus afford relief. A Surest -nti Quickest Oure f(7777Just received a new line of up-to- THROAT and LUNG TROUB-week's treatment for 25c. Sold bydate Xmas goods. LIES, or MONEY BACK.. - . Leas Bras. -..., _ ,,
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar.offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American. German National Bank
227 Broadway
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 Incorps
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
FIouse wiring, electric plants installcd.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Pourth St. Phonea 70;7
OUY NANCE & SONUndertakers and Embalmers
AMEIULANC,13 1,0W SIC.7•9C OI. INJUkup
Open Day and Night.







Bu A. CONAN DOYLE.
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
COPYRIGHT. 139i, By fl5peR & BROTerits
essmsensemieemenemmemamsiummmeennemennmeamemo
She ewe-Pt 66f-with triumph In her
eyes. It had been a terrible fight, but
all the greater the credit of her vic-
tory. She took a little pink slip of
paper from an inlaid desk and dashed
off a few words upon it. They were."Should Mine. de Maintenon have any
message for his majesty be will be
for the next few hours in the room of
Mme. de Moutespau." This she ad-
dressed to her rival, and it was sent
on the spot, together with the king's
order, by the hands of a page.
CHAPTER VIII.
F
Olt nearly a week the king was
constant to his new humor.
The routine of his lite remained
weitanged, Rave that It wail the
room of the frail beauty rather Mau of
bime. de elaintenon which attracted
him iu the afternoon. And iu syne
patty with Ibis sudden relapse Into his
old life his coats lost immiething of
their somber hue. Iiiii walk was brisk-
er, and he gave a youthful Maurits!) to
his cane as a defiance to those who
had seen in his reformation the first
symptoms of age.
And as the king brightened, so all
the great court brightened tee. The
salons began to resume their former
splendor, and gay coats and glittering
embroidery which had lain in drawers
for years were seen once more In the
halls of the 1.111ace. The elonteepau
anteroom was crowded every morning
with men and women who had Koine
suit to be urged, while her rival's
chambers were as deserted as they
had been before the king first turned
• gracious look upon her. Faces which
had tmen long banished from the court
began to reappear in the corridors and
gardens unchecked and unrebuked,
While the black cassock of the Jesuit
awl the purple soutane of the bishop
were less frequent colors In the rays!
circle.
But the church party was never se-
riously alarmed at this relapse. The
grave eyes a, priest or of prelate fol-
lowed Louis in his escapade as wary
huntsmen might watch a young deer
which gambols about In the meadow
tinder the impression that It Is master-
iess when every gap and path is net-
ted and it le in truth as much In their
hands as thou" it were lying bound
before them. They waited, therefore,
and they silently planned bow the
prodigal might best be dealt with on
his return.
To this end it WAS that his confesser.
Pere la (liaise, and Bossuet. the great
bishop of eleaux, waited one morning
upon Mme. tie MaIntenon in her cham-
ber. With a globe betide her, she was
endeavoring to teach geography to the
lame Duc du Maine and tbe mischie-
vous little Comte de Tonlouise who had
enoughef their father's disposition to
make them averse to learning and of
their mother's to cause them to hate
any discipline or reetratet.
Mme. de Maintenon dismissed her
two pupils and received the ecclesi-
astics with the mixture of affection
and rename which was due to those
who were not only personal friends.
but great lights of the Galilean church.
The keit few days had cast a pallor
over her face which spiritualixed and
refined the features, but she wore un-
impaired her expression of sweet se-
renity.
"I see, my dear daughter, that you
have sorrowed," said Bossuet, glancing
at her with a kindly and yet searching
ere.
"I have indeed, your grace. All last
night I spent in prayer that this trial
may pass away from us."
"And yet you have no need for fear,
madame-none. I assure you. Others
may think that your influence has
ceaged, lett we, who know the king's
heart, think otherwise. A few days
may pees, a few weeks at the most.
and once more It will be upon your
rising fortunes that every eye in
France will turn."
The lady's brow clouded, and she
glanced at the prelate as though his
speech were not altogether to her taste.
"I trust that pride does not lead me
astray," she said. "But if I can read
my own gout aright there is no thought
of myself in the grief which now tears
my heart. It is for the king I grieve.
for the noble heart, the kindly moue
which might rise so high and which is
dragged so low."
"For all that, my daughter, you are
ambitious. Would you not love to
turn the king toward good?"
"I would give my life for it."
"And there is your ambition. Ah,
can I not read your noble Pont? Would
you net love to see the church reign
pure and serene over all this realm, to
see the poor homed, the needy helped,
the wicked turned front their ways and
the king ever the leader In all that Is
noble and good?"
Her cheeks had flushed, and her eyes
shone as she looked at the gray face
of the Jesuit and saw the picture
which him words had conjured up be-
fore her.
"My daughter," said Bossiret solemn-
ly, "It is time for plain speaking. It
I. in the luterestm of the church that
we do it. None hear and none shall
ever_hear what passes between um now.
Regard us, if you will, as two canfeem
ors, with whom your secret Is inviols-
;de. I call it a secret, and yet It is
none to us, for it to our mission to reed
the human heart. You love the king."
"Your grace--father!" She turned in
confusion from one to the other.
"There is no Minnie In !tieing. my
daughter. The shame illea only in
ileiciali tej Ink I say pin that you
maw- -•••
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rove the king."
"At least I have never told him see"
she faltered.
"And will you never?"
"May heaven wither wy tongue first:"
"But consider, my daughter. Such
love in a soul like yours is heaven's
gift and sent for some wise purpose.
We speak for the interests of the holy
churele and those interests demand
that you should marry the king"
"Marry the king!" The little room
swam round her. -Marry the king!"
"There lies the best hope for the fu-
ture. We see in you a second Jeanne
d'Arc who will save both France and
France's king."
Madame at silent for a few mo-
ments. Her face had regained its com-
posure, and her eyes were bent va-
cantly upon her tapestry frame as she
turned over in her mind all that was
involved in the suggestion.
"But surely-surely this could never
be," she said at last. "What king of
France has Married a subject? Bee
how every princess of Europe stretches
out her hand to him. The queen of
France must be of queenly blood, even
as the last was."
"All this may be overcome."
"And then there are the reasons of
state. If the king marry, it should be
to form a powerful alliance. to cite
ment a friendship with a neighbor na-
tion or to gain some province which
may Is' the bride dowry. What la
wy•dowry? A widow's pension and a
workbox."
-Your dowry, my daughter, would
be those gifts of body and of naiad
with which heaven has endowed you.
The king has money eniaegh and the
king has province., enough. As to the
state, how can the state be better
served than by the assurance that the
king will lie saved in future from such
sights as are to be seen In this palace
today?"
"Oh. if it could be so! But thee:,
father; think of those about him-the
dauphin, monsieur his brother, his
ministers. You know how little this
wauld please them and how easy it Is
for them to sway his mind." -
The faces of the two ecelestasties
who had dismissed her other objections
with a smne and a wave clouded over
at this.
"My daughter." mid the Result grave-
ly, "that is a matter which you may
leave to the churvh. It may be that
we, too, have some power over the
king's mind and that we may lead him
In the right path. eveu though those
of his own blood would fain have It
otherwise. The future only can show
with whom the power Hew But you?
Love and duty te.th draw you one way
IA'S', and the church may count upon
you and you upon the church. It will
serve you if you in turn will but serve
it."
"What higher wish could 1 haver
"You will be our use....er.our. queen,
our champion, and you will heal the
wounds of the suffering church. The
Huguenots must go. They must be
driven f wth. The goats must be di-
vided from the sheep. The king is al-
ready In two intnds. Louvois is our
friend now. If you are with us, then
all win be well."
"But, father, think how many there
arel And think, too, of their sufferings
should they be driven forth!"
"Their cure lies In their own hands."
"That is true. And yet my heart
softens for them."
Pere la Chaim and the bishop shook
their head,.
"Yon would befriend God's enemies,
then?'
"No. no: not if they are indeed so."
"Can you doubt it? Is it possible
that your heart still turns toward the
heresy of your youth?"
"No, father; hut it is not In nature to
forget that my father and my grand-
father"-
"Nay: they have answered for then'
owls sins. Is it potielble that the church
has been mistaken In you? Do you,
then, refute the first Direr which she
asks of you? You would accept her
aid, and yet you would give none in
return."
hl de Maintenon rose with the sir
of one who has made her resolution,
"You are wiser than I." said she, "and
to you have been committed the inter.




Her two visitors threw up their hands
together. "It is a blessed day." they
cried. "and generations yet unborn will
learn to deem it so."
She sat half stunned by, the prospect
which was opening out in front of her.
Ambitious she bad, as the Jesuit had
surmised, always been-ambitious for
the power which would enable her to
leave the world better than she found
It. But close at the heels of her joy
there came 4 sudden revulsion to
doubt and deepondeney. Was not all
Ibis fine prospect a mere (lay dream?
And how could these men be so sure
that they held the king in the hollow
of their hand? The Jesuit read the
fears vrtaeh dulled the sparkle of her
eyes, and answered her thoughts.
"The' church redeems its pledges
swiftly." coed be. "And you, my
daughter, you must be as prompt when
four own turn comes."
"I have promised, father."
"Then it Is for us to perform. You
will remain In your room all evening."
"Yes. fathete"
(To be (Jontlened.)
Those who win success by prartice
haven't time to preach.
FORTY LAMP GLOBES
BROKEN IN TRANSIT
Will Cost City of Paducah
$600 to Replace
Board (if Public Works Lets Con-
tracts for Boyd and Nine-
teenth Streets.
Molt F. WANT ELEVIIIIC SIG Ns
The breaking of 40 street electric
light globes shipped here by the
General Electric company, of Cin-
cinnati, Yost the city $600, according
to the figures of Superintendent Kee-
bler of the light plant, and the board
of public works referred the report
to the general council at the regular
meeting yesterday afternoon.
Superintendent Keebler stated
that the company contracted ta have
all machinery and equipment here by
October le and arrangements wart
made at the power house for the in-
stallation. The new machines were
but one had to be taken down
and replaced by an old one to fur-
nish electricity to 40 old lights
which were not removed because 40
new globes were broken. The kind
of electricity used in the new and
old lights differs. The damage was
In cost of resetting the machines.
The connect for grading and grav-
eling Boyd street from Sixth sireet
to Seventh tree was awarded to E.
C. Terrell at 40 cents the lineal toot.
Other bidders were Robert Boswell,
45 cents; Esker and Husbands, 50
cents; W. Y. Noble, 50 cents.
The contract for grading and
gravelia& Nineteenth street from
Broadway to Guthrie avenue was
awarded to E. C. Terrell for 37 1-2
cents the lineal foot, Other bidders
were W. Y. Nobie 57 cents; Eaker
and Husbands 55 cents..
The Columbia Construction com-
pany which is putting in rails for
the tractioo company, was permitted
to use Bannon "nose brick" In re-
constructing Broadway from Fourth
street to Fifth street. They could not
get the Puritan brick inside 80 days,
while the Bannon brick Is here.
Action on a request from the West
Kentucky Coal company to rent
wharf space to moor its docks, was
deferred.
The traction company was ordered
to Improve streets where it has ex-
tended new tracks. The company
gave a bond to put the streets back
In good condition.
An application from the Jake
Tilederman Distillery company for a
permit fOr an electric sign on South
Second street WAS referred.
Improvements to surface water
drainage at the clty engineer's of-
fice were reported completed.
Louis Clark was granted permis-
sion to put up an electric sign in
front of his grocery on South Second
Street.
Superint.ndent Keebler recom-
mended that old material at the city
lighting plant be eold
A large sign nailed to the wall of
the Brook Hill building, Fourth
street and Broadway, advertising an
Insurance combany, was ordered re-
moved.
'An offer from W. F. Bradshaw,
Sr.. to ger'. the city sufficient prop-
erty to widen a fill on Broadway be-
yond Fountain avenue on condition
that the city agree not to charge him
more than 60 cents per foot for
pavement improvements in the fu-
ture. was referred to the legislative
boards.
A report of material, machinery
and equipment in the street depart-
ment was tiled by Street Inspector
Alonzo Elliott..
The Forme *AM.
The editor was criticising the poem
just brought in by the literary eoutrib
utor.
-You speak of the 'merit of the ter-
cet.' " he said. "Do yon think there
is such a thing as a forest spirit, as
distinguished from any other kind,"
"Yes, sir" fiercely 'responded the
literary contributor. "Didn't you ever
hear of such a thing as wood alco-
hol?" Chicago Tribune,
Noostse-"You seemed to he baring
quite a time at your house Mgt nigbe "
Popley lweelly)-"Yes, a deuce
of a time-."
Noozy-"A delete of a timer'





Cigars, i or • box.
La Sonia Ise, La Srszoria to.
Cortez toe, La Preferencla roc
Magnolia toe.
Tobacco any quantity
Fine cut Ping cut Cnbe cut
Home Spun and Pitney
Pies Galore
hfeerchanws, a dream of wealth
French Briar, the pleasure giver
Ms menu seived any day at
THE SMOKE HUSE




Filled Many Times in
Two Weeks
Ni. Sufferer of Kidney or Blathier
Trimble% or 1711eUinal ism Should
Leave It Untried.
DID YOU ML X sOAIE?
That the readers of the; paper ap-
preciate advice ellen given In good
faith is plainly demonstrated by the
fact that one well-known local phar-
macy tilled the "vegetable prestos-lie
lion" many times within the past two
weeks Most of these folks naturally
bought the ingredients only and
mixed them at home. The announce-
meat of thee barmleee mixture
h--is certainly accomplished meth in
reducing the great many canes of
kidney complaint and rheumatism
here, relieving pain and misery, **-
peel:illy among the older population,
who are always suffering more or
is with bladder and urinary trou-
bles, backache and particularly rheu-
matism.
Another well-known druggist vas
US to continue the announcement of
the prescription. Ills doing so much
real good here, he continues, that it
would be a crime not to do so. It
can tsot be repeated too often, and
further states many cases of remark-
able cures wrought.
The following is the prescription,
all vegetable ingredients. making a
hermiese. ittexpensise compound,
which any person oau prepare by
shaking well in a bottle Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelioneone-helf ounce. Doan
pound Karam, one ounce. Compound
Mrup Fersapwrilla, three ounces. Any
first-class drug store will aell VIM
small amount of each ingredient. and
the dose for adults is oneteaspoonful
to be taken after each meal and again
at bedtime. TINISM 70 enough here to
last for one week, if taken according
to directions, Good results will be
apparent. front the first dose.
1el54401,VE ItlekliteT %G.
Threat of German Emperor if Niamey
Does' Not Oinne,
Berlin, Dec. 13.--Emperor WII:lem
has authorized Chancellor Von Due-
low to dissolve the Bee-beteg cud or-
der new elections, If LI* supplement-
ary appropriations asked for by the
government are not granted by the
house.
The question of the Reichstag ap-
peopriating enough money to keep the
present army in (',es-man Southwest
Africe in the field Is, al-cording to
the conviction of the government,
equivalent to the queetton witetber
the colony shall be given up or re-
tained. An appeal to the matintry, if
nee'fateleary, Will be merle OR that issue,
the rovernment's position being that
it the ieesen t gar r son of (Ferman
Southwest Africa Is reduced from 12.-
tv0-0 to 2.:Are men. as the Center party
and the Extreme Left contend should
be done, the insurgent natives will
obtain possession of the colony.
How They May Re-enlist.
Washington, Dec 13 -la a spe-
cial memorandum to General Ains-
worth, military secretary. Secretary
Taft, by direction of the president.
today specified the form of proced-
ure to be followed by the dishonor-
ably discharged negro soldiers of the
Twents -fifth regiment who may
wish to re-enlist in the army. The
secretary directs that "the applicant
will present to the recruiting officer
such evidence in writing as he de-
sires to show that, notwithstanding
such order of discharge, he was
-neither implicated In the murderous
raid upon the town of Brownsville,
nor withheld any evidence which
might lead to the discovery of the
perpetrators thereof This evidence,
together with tba applIcationethould
he forwarded by the recruiting offi-
cers to you for the consideration and
Investigation of this department."
Representatives of the Constitution-
al League from New York are here
asking a congressional investigation
of the discharge of the soldiers.
Latins Rest in Ditch.
New York, Dec. 13.-John F.
Stevens, chief engineer. and J. G.
Sullivan. 111111704Allt chief engineer of
the Panama PADIll commission. arriv
ed today on the steamer Panama front
colon. Concerning the rumor re-
orted from Panama Dec. 3 that he
eight resign from the commission.
er. fSuRivan dented the rumor that
e Intended resigning,
In speaking of the conditions on
lie isthmus Me. Stevens maid:
"There are at present at work on
'se canal 17.000 men. 5,000 of wtom
-1.0 white. There are no Chien,
:twang the workmen. The best work-
i:en are the Italians and Sltanieedla
here has not been a death since
eily, when I went down, and very
eicknetse"
"Ham a reformer any chance In
Inelitios" "It se depends." 'moaner-
ed the coed-Wooded campaigner, "on I
whethor be- Is *et in hls were pr is




To Try Violators of Sunday
Laws, The Contention
Smile! Judge el-pointed to Try Al-
leged MUIstrostra of I. ('ox anti
Nlart• 
oWENSBORG HAS .1 uxlsour.
'frankfort. KY- Dee. 13- -A" i"'"
Portant motion was made before the
court of appeals this morning which.
if granted by that court, will prevent
the circuit court feint taking up vio-
lations of the Suuday lees end leave
the gland juriee, powerless to inter-
fere. The motion eas made by At-
torus? Benlentin Warlited. of the L.
& N. railroad, who asked for a writ of
prohibition to prevent Circuit Judge
Peak front considering the indict-
ments returned against the L. & N.
auit the Louisville & Eastern for vIce
!sting the Sunday law by working on
the eabbiath at Beard's station. where
some trouble recently took place' be-
„enema the two roads over an attempt
of the & 'Eastern to lay its
tracks there Me Warfleld claimed
that the fine for the offense charged
was from $3 to $5S). and that the case
was 'therefore beneath the JuriadIe
eon of ,the circuit court. The
of appeals took the motion under .‘,1
a-Bement.
Ti. Try the Hargtee,
Frankfort, Ky . Dee 13.-Velm.
Carnes. of Grant( 'tufty, was appoint-
ed see( al judge of the Breateitt (er-
e et court to try the murder ease of
Jim and Elbert Hargis. "Bee Brit-
ton, John Abner and John Smith
The eases geow out of the assassins-
eon. of Dr. Cox and Attornee James
B. 'Marcum.
Lockout at toreasooro.
Owensboro, Ka , tees. 12.--ae the
menet of the organisation of wood-
worker.' and wagimmakere unions
here last Betteeko night, several of
tee largest plants in this city will
comae eye:Atkins for the prelsent, as
they declare they sill not convent to
putting the union label on their goods
or to being bound by union rules. The
Hickman-Everetts Wagon company
has *tread) shut down for the pres-
ent, throwing 2400 men out, while the
Owensboro Carriage factor), sill s'ot'
its machinery tomorrow.
Have Narrow EaraPe,
Maysville, Ky., Dec. 13.- -A C
& 0. passenger engine struck a der-
rick projecting over the Week last
night, stripping off the. bell, cab and
smoirestack. The engineer and fire-
man ducked. seeing their heed-s from
being turn off.
To the uni I question, "Has
Jerome made gno..1?” a writer in the
new editorial department of The Am-
erican Magazine (December number)
makes the following answer:
"Jerome Is a fearless, honest. In-
telligent Wan, who loves his cas.his
state, his country and his kind. He
cannot dera mean act--or a meaning-
lees one. He has many faults. He has
no tact. He talks too much. He airs
his contempt, arrogantly, even bru-
tally sometimes. But there Is a cer-
tain relief in this in contrast to the
silence of the bosses. He came Into
the open Engle-handed to fight two
of as vicious machines as ever got
Into operation. He did It with splen-
did fire and force. He attacked not
only the bosses, but the thing which
at that moment was stirring us all-
the abuse of trust funds by the in-
surance companies. Jerome did not
control the indignation he felt in the
matter any better than the rest of us.
And he promised repeatedly, that if
elected district attorney, he would
punish somebody. He was elected,
knd I for one went back to my place
satisfied to wait for results. I have
been waiting ever since. and nothing
has happened. Now I am a reasona-
ble person. I appreciate the difficul-
ty in making good promises made in
a campaign. I don't ask their literal
fulfillment. All I asked of Mr. Je-
rome was to convince me he was
making a sincere and persistent ef-
fort to help solve the insurance prob-
lem: Or, if he found he could do
nothing, to explain In terms I could
understand why It was. This would
be making good, in my judgment.
"But Mr. Jerome did neither the
one nor the other. He gave no evi-
dence of whole-heartedneas in at-
tacking the problem. He treated con-
temptuously the demand to tell why
be WAN luke-warm, The louder the
clamor grew , over hls Inactivity the
more dogged he Menthe. Mr, Jerome
seems to have interpreted the de-
mand that he explain as coming sole-
ly from the sensational newspapers,
aUd he let It he understood that they
Could not drive him to action or to





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
1011 cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box in the no cure no pay bases
by McPeerson's Drug store, Fourte
and Broadway, role agent for Pada-
lab, or sent by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co.. Lona-
▪ I ta.
PIMPLES
“I tried •11 kinds of blooal npmeelle• which faolodla de las tiny jo•ot but I halo fonn4 the Helot thIng
Ft lieS My Theo WY full of plimptea Sh41 blush-S"s,t. After taking Cataeorets tbry on 1.41 I a.
*omitting IS. use 1oheal and r•romis•ndlne
timmkto my trust-Is. I fool ant Shen I riole n lb.
tpornntar !imps to hav• a eltitst•  
Caseariills '
Prod C. Witten.76 Rim at., Mtwara, NJ.
best For
The bowels
Pliesarit. Palstablo Potent Taste Good Marlow',
Sorer Skies, "'oaken or limps, Ille. $0te 1de New•r
to bong Thu genuln• tablet staarpoil C
U.nnt..4 In ran try.., mossy hart
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. mis
INNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
MEN AND WOMEN.
litt. rao Rigater naturs:
So,I darn filer Imrgrat.lallawiwatt..to
unasnan.d Irritation. or Illteral101.11
vxot •0 icier*of m c us a membranes
'°"'°-'- '-'.s Painless, and not math*.
61(muestaneues. goat or porwisem
011101111aTi,l Owed ansessess.
5.5. .w Imo e. plain wrap's.
by pupas.., liteliat4 .701St M. ire St (V. 1St
- • • 
"oTT's PENNYROYAL PiLLS
Stabs and rolobbla. they
overcome re...khans. In-
croano vlitor, banish pain*.
Sc, remedy equals
MOTT*-. PENN'. 110Y A I. PILLS
i •I•
t,e aJI, al t. , e,atiti. OW.;
pursued on.y *Weed, in a hjsterlcal
way, the demand of his sunporters.
:t was I. his bleed, who did not un-
lerstand his position, and felt that
an explanation was due me. When
t did not come, hut Instead there
gme Mr. Jerome's announcement
hat he would run for governor. I
'tad no heart to work for him. What
assurance had I that, if elected.gov-
vole he would do better? None
whatever! The Whirr to make good
m the insurance matter prevented
hr. Jerome's nomination at Buffalo,
(nd the fact of having done so fore.
'd Mr. Hughes' at Saratoga.
"Bet his inaction and silence had
t still worse effect. It unsettled be-
lei In the possibillty of accomplish-
ing reforms( through regular process-
Is. It turned thousands of men from
belief In orderly progress. Break-
ing down the faith of an Individual
eas always been counted one of the
worst offenses. How shall we class
ereakine down the faith of a whole
?immunity in the value of its gov-
ernment? It was an assault on the
credit of the law, and remains ut-
terly without explanation."
Oneor was revieing the calendar.
"I wee trying to lv It so magazines
would reelly come out on the first of
the month." he explained. Falling In
this, -his weakened brain took to writ-
ing poetry.-New York Moe
DR. GEORGe: MASGANA,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
tells promptly attended night and
lay. Residence Phone 2935 Old. Of-






Sell on installments and
take old Instratneuts In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFF ICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
K. P. BourquIn tuner.





ber 12 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, l'aducah,
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
\'icksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Padilieah Sat-
urday, December 15.






Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Toe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, Meals Paducab for Keens
vele and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special excursiou rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville sod
return, $4.00. Elegaut music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
IITEAMEri DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m sharp, daily ea-
oept Sunday. Special excuuton rates
now in effect from Paducah to Calre
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Arent, or
(liven Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fow le r-Cru m bau & Oo's *Sea
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah tor Teammate SIMS
Every Wednesday at 4 p. a.
A. W. WRIGHT Maass
EUGENE &MONSON Met
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless eollectedl
by the elerk of the boat
NEN' SCBSCRIBEIts.
Use of new subecribees added hy
the Sass Tennessee Teleph.m.• Com-
pany today:
375-5-Craig, Jno. D., Benton
Road,
733-5-Earleo, M. J., Benton
Rose.
34)09-Davis, Mrs. Minnie, 1109
Greer St.
1543-r--Griflith, W. Y., I35 Ter-
rell,
1548-SmIth. Walter S., 21124
Meyers.
We have in the ca) user 3.000 sub-
scribers or five tames as many as the
Independent compete; outside the
city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent com
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty niiilMpeopIe from your
home.
Call 300 fe, ..ermatIon.
NEW STATE HOTEL
):r`1;71m A. Bailey, 
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Eleotric
lusts The only centrally located






27 Colleges in 15 Matti eosiTtorte iscured or money It 10,1.7'NDED Also teach ey
MAIL, Catalogue will tionvincti von
IManirhon't YHA SZST. Call or ess•
tell IC
Henry Illammen, Jr.
hinved to Third ud Wacky
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
•eil 'I .1 hrs. Iry Wh146 0 MAMA It*
Oak Dale Hotel
Brook port,. III.
Rates SI a Day. Ersr,thing 01,
en. I A Lactase Prierietress
11111111 L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK







TII E PADUCAH EVENING SUN. THriteDAY, DECEMBER IS.
Harbour's Thirteenth Friday Bargain Sale Tomorrow
Fridays we mark down many things with prices so low that you cannot well afford to miss such bargains. In tomorrow's sale there aremany bargain opportunities to interest you. The aisles, sections, tables, counters, shelves, balconies, wings, nooks and corners are allloaded with merchandise marked at special holiday low prices. Many things will have additional cut prices to clear out broken lots.
Useful, Sensible
Xmas Presents
Every day to be a birgain day f .om
now till Christmas, that useful, tensi-
ble merchandise may be used for
Christmas presents.
• Lot Silk Paosi.Velvet hats, regular
$1.75 and $2.25,Friday price $1.00
each.
Lot of $1 Broadcloths, Friday
price 75c a yard.
Lot 25c Dress Goods, all colors,
Friday prices 19c a yard.
Lot 50c Dress Goods, Friday prices
29c, 35c and 37c a yard.
Lot of $1 Black Taffeta Silk, Fri-
day prices 75c a yard.
Lot $1 colored Taffeta Silks, Fri-
day prices 50c yard.
Lot SOc colored Satins. Friday
prlees 25c a yard..
Lot 25c Silk Belts, Friday prices
19c.
Lot $1 Kid Gloves Friday prices
85e a pair.
Near Silk Petticoats, regular
$1.25, Friday price S9c.
, Sample Corsets regular $1, Fri.
day price 75c.
Lot Women's Walking Skirts, reg-
ular $5. Friday price $2.50.
Misses' Skirts, regular $3, Friday
price $1.98.
Children's Coats, regular $2.75,
Friday price $1.95.
Women's Long Coats, regular
$15, Friday price $10.
Women' Long Coats, regular
58.60. Friday price $6.95.
Women's Coat Suits, regular $15.
Friday price $9.89.
' Women's Coat Suits, regular $22,
Friday price $15.
Women's Silk Petticoats, regular
$O, Friday price $3.50.
Women's Furs, regular $8, Friday
price $4.95.
Women's Knit Shawls and Fasch Lot Wotneu•si $3 Shoes, Friday
nators, regular 75e. Friday price 48c. price $1.95 a pair.
Women's Silk Shawls regular $4,, Lot Men's $3.50 Shoes, Frida.)Friday price $2.89. price, $2.50 -a pair.
Ribbed Under-wear,I Lot Infants' 50c Shoes, Friday
Women's Jersey
heavy fleeced Vests and Pants.'
45c a pair.Friday price 23c.
Men's Unien Soil, regular $1.
Friday price The.
Huck Towels, regular 10c, Friday Lot Girls' $1.25 School Shoes, FM-
price 7c. day price $1 a pair.
White 'Waistings, 3 yard lengths Lot Women's $1.25 Dongola
regular $1 Friday price The a length Shoes. Friday price 95c a pair.
Lot Boys' $1.25 Kid Shoes, Fri-
day price $1 a pair.
Harbour's Department Store North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
"STATES RIGHTS
WANING IN FORCE





Ithat the separation of the two Is so
'impracticable, that the tendency is
plainly towards practical control Of
national government over both.
New projects of national control
are being mooted; the control of
Insurance. uniform divorce laws:
child labor laws and many others,
affecting matters, formerly entirely
EX., within the cognisance of the state
:are propose/
I submit to your judgment and I
desire to press upon you with all
,earnestness I possess, that there is
11*:nact'al With Refer- hut one way in which states of theOther sitate......_Ao
Oue Nation.
A CENTILt LIZED GOV ERN NI ENT
New York, Dec. 13.-Secretary of
State Root was the guest of honor
at the annual dinner of the Penn-
ey:yenta Society of New York last
evening More than 700 members of
the society were present. Root re-
epondet to the toast "The United
States••
Root said In part:
"The condition under which claus-
es of constitution distributing pow- ,
ors to national and state government I
are now and henceforth to be appli-
ed are widely different from the con- ,
dItions which were or have been
within contemplation of the framers
of the constitution and widely differ-
ent from those which obtained dur-
ing the early day• el the republic. I
"Few men of 1757 would have
deemed ft possible that the union
the were forming could Ise main- i
tattled among 85,000,0110 people ,
spread over the vast expanse froth I
the Atlantic to the Pirate and from
Use lakes to the gulf. Three princi-
pal causes have made thil possible:
first, the growth of national senti-
ment whisn was et first almost im-
perceptible hut the early struggles'
of the nation and which was kept
enn.dantiv before the minds of the
people were made enduring by sac-
Talees Of the Civil war.
Common Bonds of Interest.
"Second, free trade among states,
to which we owe our internal trade
which already exceeds the entire for-
eign trade of the rest of the world.
To It we owe in a 'high degree the
const•nt drawing together of all
parts of our country in bonds of
common interee. •
"Third. the marvelous develop-
ment of farint.os for travel and com-
munication which have broken down
the harriers between communities
and led to reorganisation of business
and social life along lines which for
the most part altogether ignore the
boundaries of states.
"Sett changes in the life of the
spenple cannot fail to produce corres-
pondingly different political condi-
tions. Some of these changes can be
plainly seen now in progress.
"It is plainly to be seen that people
of the country are coming to a con-
clusion that In certain Important re-
spects Iotal laws of separate- states
which were made for due and just
regulation and control of business,
which was transacted and activity
which began and ended within the
limits of the several states, are in-
adequate for due and just control of
butane.% and activities which extend
throughout all states, and more pow-
er of regulation and control is grad-
ually passidg into the hands of the
nstional government."
Laws Unite All People.
I union can maintain their power and
'authority under conditions now be-
fore us and that way is by an awak-
leniog on the part of states to the
real question of their own duties to
the country at large.. Under condi-
tions which now exist, not a state
can live unto itSelf alone and regu-
late Its affairs with sole reference to
Its own treasury, its own convent,
ence, its own specie! interests.
Sees End of States Rights.
Every state is bound to frame Its
legislation end Its administration
with reference not only to its own
special affairs, but with reference to
the effect upon al: Its sister states.
It is useless for the advocates of
states right's to Inveigh against the
supremacy of the constitutional
laws of the United States or against
the extent of national authority, in
the field of necessary control where
the states themselves fall In the per-
formance of their duty. The Instinct
for self-government among the peo-
ple of the United States is too
strong to permit them long to re-
spect any one's right to exercise a
power which he fails to experience.
Governmental control, which they
deem just and necessary they will
have either from the states or from
the national government and If the
states fall to furnish It in due meas-
ure, sooner or later constructions is?
the consiltuten will he found out
and the powers placed where it will
he exercised-1n the national govern-
'meat
Blind for 14 Veers,
Muncie. Id., Der 13.-Absolutely
iblind for fiftsethree years, Sesse Stuart
now 67 years old. Is beginning again
to see. and yesterday, from the win-
dow of the house where he lives, was
able to determine the outline of tome
as they went pile He mot with an
accident when • boy of 14 years old.
whirl) destroyed the sight of one see
and coursed the sight of the other to
fail gradosiely until his blindneeiswa%
total, tie now believes he will sewn
he able to set. distinctly.
He cited as instances the federal,
anti-trust law, anti-rebate law. rail- I
road rate law, nfeat inspection law.
oleomargarine law and pure food
law, process that Interweaves the Me.
and action of people in every section,
of our country, with the people in,
every section, he said, continue and
will continue with increasing force:
and effect.
We are urging forward in the tic.!
velopment of business and social life
which tends more and more to oh- ,
literate the state lines and to de-,
crease stet., power as compared with
autional power: relations of loyal-
ness over which the federal govern-
ment is assuming control "or inter-
state transportation with state trans
portation. of Interstate commerce;
With state commerce are so Intimate;
LITERARY WORK
OF HIGH SCHOOL
Proves Both Interesting And
Profitable
,Frealititen Clam. and Teather. Both
Hat e Excellent 1'n/trams
l'rettareti.
THE PUPILS WILL VISIT SHOPS
Friday afternoon the Freshmen
class of the Paducan High school,
will hold its monthly literary and an
attractive program has been arrang-
ed. This feature has proven interest-
.ng to the pupas, who instead of
idling their monthly half holiday
away, utilise it in their regular
school work.
The program is:
Reading, "The Corning of the
Prince."--Miss Belle V. O'Brien.





Piano solo-Miss static Eeeles.
Reading-Miss Huth McChesney.
Piano duet- Misses May Bonds
and Nell Pieper.
Teat-hers' Monthly Meeting.
Ftiday afternoon the teachers will
hold titer monthly literary meeting
in the office of Supt. C. M Islets
Printspal E. G. Payne of the Wash-
ington building, will lead
Culthotan's Lecture.
Miss Cushman, head of the art de-
partment of the University of Chi-
cago, will lecture Friday night and
Saturday afternoon Co the Alumni
association. In the evening she will
Illustrate her lecture with a stereop-
•ticop. Her subject will be art.
Will Visit Shops.
After January 1 Prof. Schrieves,
teacher of science in the High
school will take his class on excur-
sions through /he different manu-
facturing concerns in the city. This
is a very pleasant feature of the
work, and the class will be ready to
enter Into It
  PLASTERERS BUSY






HE Joke about cigars a
man's wife gives him
Christmas le tin ditty
airier). but don't let it worry you
A nem appreciates good cigars
at the holiday 'warrior( probably
mere than anything else. If you
let us fix you up a box or two
for yeur men friends you can
rest assured he won't consider
them it Joke, but praise your
judgment. We have special
holiday hrxee of 2.5 and 50 and
t he following well known brands.
Romeo and Juliet A tine
import-
ea cigar, exclueive with us: 15c
and Vic goods.
Principe de Gales and
Li Sonia In the 10c, 15r and
2.5c goods, and we
have the exclusive sale of the
Havana Blosisonu, the beat 5c
cigar made.
AND NEW ROOM IN WKINLEV
BUILDING IS UNFINISHED,
School Board committee Blocked by
Condition'. Over Which it
Has No Control.
, The buildlirg committee of the
'school board is blocked in an effort
Ito secure the completion of a new
,room in the McKinley building, in
I Mechanicaburg. Today the commit-tee was informed by the contractor
Ithat he will rush the work as soon as
.he "comes to it." •
The contractor has fifteen houses
to complete before be gets to the
school building. One rough coat of
plastering has been applied but the
finishing coat remains to be spread.
The room can not be utilized until
the walla are finished, and with'iev-
ery plasterer in Paducah working
hard on -rush jobs, it is hard to fore-
see the date of completion of the
school room.
Notice.
Do you want a good place to
board?
The New Richmond House will
give the following rates this winter:
2 persons in room, $4. per week.
1 single room. $5.





Chattanooga   5.6 ...
Cincinnati 26.5 3.0
Evansville 14.4 2.0
Florence   3.8 ...
Johnsonville .. 6.2 ...
Louisville   8.2 0.7
Mt. Carmel  11.3 0.2
Nashville  9.5 0.1
Pittsburg   13.7 3.0
Davis Island Dam-missing.
St. Louis  9.4 0.1
Mt.. Vernon  13.7 ...














The wharf was quiet this morning
and the river is rising. The gauge
registered a stage of 13.5 at 7 o'clock
with a rise of 0.5 in 24 hours. Rises
in the upper Ohio indicate still fur-
ther rising here.
The City of Memphis has been late
all around on this trip. Last night
freight was being delivered to it
until 11 o'clock and it was 1 o'clock
befOre the steamer got away for the
Tennessee river. Six o'clock is the
regular leaving time.
The Dick Fowler had an unevent-
ful trip yesterday in the Cairo trade
and got away this morning on time.
The Georgia Le is headed this
way from Cincinnati and will pass
here goigg down Saturday for Mem-
phis.
The Kentucky will be due out of
the Tennessee river tonight and will
lie over until Saturday for the re-
turn trip
The Joe Fowler was late last night
getting away at 10 o'clock for Ev-
dnsville. The John Hopkins ale°
came in late today from that point.
The Bettie Owen is bringing lots of
hay and corn from Minot' every- day
The farmers are getting their Christ-
mas money.
The packets George Cowling and
Royal are contributing a steady
stream of shoppers in the holiday
trade, from Metropolis and Goltonda.
Bill Stone and his mule form one
of the picturesque sights on the
wharf. Bill drives for the Scott
Hardware company. Every morning
when the dray has been unloaded,
the mule rushes off the what-Moat at
breakneck speed without Bill, but
always stops about 200 feet from
the wharfboat. When Bill gets
through with his -duties in the office,
he goes to the edge of the gang-
plank yells one or two commands at
the mul which promptly turns
about, and brings the dray alongside
the gang way for Bill to get on. This
performance is gone through as reg-
ularly at the' wharf each morning, as
the Dick Fowler leaves for Cairo
The mule has the most stolid, stub-
born looking head one ever saw, but
he understands Bill.
The Buttorff left at noon today
for Nashville having arrived last
night (tom Clarksville.
The Inverness was let off the
ways today. The Electra will be let
off the middle of next week. The
Clyde will go on as soon as the Elec-
tra is off.
The towboat Birmingham went to
the Hatchle river yesterday after a
tow of logs.
Mr. William Arsty of the Water-
ways Journal, Is in the city today.
Official FOrPfaMtm.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will rise rapidly during the
next two days. At Paducah and Cairo
will rise during the next several
days.
The Terme...tree from Florence to
the mouth, not mireb change during
the next 24 to 36 hours,
Tde Mississippi from below St
LOIlis to slightly above Cairo, no ma-
terial change during the next 24 to
36 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
fall tonight
Mee. Birdsong Guilty,
Hazellatirst, Miss., Dee. 13.--.Mrs.,
Angie Birdsong was found guilty of
mant4aughter for the killing of l)r.1
Thomas Butler. A tooehing
was enacted in the court room
the jury, which had been out so long.
I ret,ireed the vev4ict sod made tx
MEW 
While the Heart Beats Young
Dolls, Beautiful Dolls
Will always be the ideal gift for little girls. We are showing one of
the Prettiest and Most Complete Assortments in Paducah and our
Prices are Very Reasonable.
D. E. WILSON, The Book: and Music Man
A( Harbour's Department Store
And don't forget that we handle Albums, Toilet Sets, Military Brushes, Collarand Cuff Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Sets, Lamps, Vases, Figures and aMagnificent Assortment of Holiday Gift Books,
ommendatIon of mercy to the court. Maillnigiffinliliegiliginie 
The minimum penalty for man-
slaughter in this state is a fine of
$50.0.
Mrs. Birdsong, who is 22 years old
and a member of a leading Miueindppl
family, shot and killed Dr. Butler in
November. 1905, alleging that he had
boasted of his relearns., with her and
that his boasts were untrue.
A monogram In one or two letters
In any color of ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar, a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office.
-Fine select ,oysters, fresh every





We will give sway!
1 Exquisitely Dressed French
Bisque Doll $7.50
1 Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll  2.50
1 Pearl Handle Gold Pen ... 2.00
1 Juvenile Book for boy or girl. 1.50
1 Book, (to be selected)  .60
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every rash sale of 25c or
over, you get a numbered cash t.
later ticket. These tickets count in
our distribution of prises. Make your
purchases early and save your tick-
ets.
The above presents are now on
display in our show window.
D. E. WILSON
Boolt and Music Man
At Harbour's Dept. Store
Special Holiday Prices
solid Gold Watch, Elgin
Movement $1.5.00
20 Year Gold Filled ease,
Elgin Movement ..... . ..... 8.75
Geniiine Rogers Tea Spoons,
set  75c
Genuine Rogers Knives and
Forks, a   3 19
Get. our prices on solid gold
Lockets.'
Solid Gold Rings-Our stock Is
complete. Our pricescan't be heat.
EYE SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.
J. A. KONETZKA
Jeweler stil Mein





Will hold his annual re-
ception in Toyland Fri-
day and Saturday from 3
to 4:30. Let the little ones
come.
FUR SETS FOR CHILDREN
We are showing many pretty seta this year, and atsuch remarkable prices you can't resist. They areuseful and ornanrental.




Revised, up-to-date, contains choice receipts for chafing
dish cookery, entrees. soups, sauces, ete., by a practicalinstructor. Tlie distribution Is limited. Ask the lady
in charge of
Armour's Extract of Beef Demonstration
how to get one, and while you are there, try, with ourcompliments, a cup of Beef Tea or Bouillon, or some ofthe other delicious dishes she is Serving.
When you buy a Christmas Present
get a sUhistatrtial one.
HANK BROS.















Subscribe for THE SUN and get the newswhile it is news.
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